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ABSTRACT
Age hardenable high manganese and aluminum austenitic steels with nominal
composition of Fe-28-30%Mn-6-9%Al-0.6-1%%C-1-1.56%Si-0.5Mo are being
considered as a possible replacement for quenched and tempered Cr and Mo steels
for use in military ballistic armor as well as in the automotive and mining industries.
These steels have an advantage over more traditional high strength steels with up to
18% less density and exceptional combinations of strength and toughness. However
phosphorus is considered as impurity for this steel and should be kept below
0.006%P because of a deleterious effect on toughness. Unfortunately it is very hard
for foundries to achieve these low phosphorus levels, even when extremely pure
charge materials are used. The source of phosphorus during steelmaking is
unknown and a critical challenge for industrial foundries. Phosphorus containing
monolithic refractory materials have been identified as the possible source of
extraneous phosphorus. Two different experiments were conducted to investigate the
interaction between two different commonly used phosphate and silicate bonded
monolithic refractories and a Fe-Mn-Al-C steel during melting and melt transfer.
The first experiment was designed to study phosphorus pick-up during melting and
long holding times, > 30 min at 1590°C. The second experiment involved short
holding times in a ladle (<30 sec) during melt transfer operations in the foundry.
Laboratory scale experiments showed that these steels can pick-up more than 0.14%
P from phosphate bonded monolithic refractory and this causes heavy grain
boundary k-carbide precipitation and up to 7% of a brittle phosphorus rich eutectic
phase. Whereas steel remelted in contact with silicate bonded refractory showed

xi

almost a 100% austenite matrix and no change in phosphorus content. In the ladle
melt transfer operation experiment, negligible increase in phosphorus content and
higher Si (0.97%) and C (1.13%) was found in steels poured from phosphate bonded
monolithic refractory lined hand-ladle in comparison to silicate bonded monolithic
refractory lined hand-ladle poured steels that had Si and C content of 0.74% and
0.97% respectively. Furthermore comparatively higher aged hardening rate and
solution treated Charpy V notch, CVN, breaking energy was demonstrated by
phosphate bonded monolithic refractory lined hand-ladle poured steels. However
regardless of refractory type, aging at 530oC for 10 hours decreased the CVN
breaking energy down to an average 5 J. The results of these studies show that
dissolved aluminum in molten Fe-Mn-Al-C steels will react with the P2O5 in
commonly used refractories that coat the induction furnace and ladles during melting
and phosphorus will revert into the melt. The amount of picked up phosphorus is
dependent on the processing condition such as holding time. The results of these
studies show that phosphorus bonded monolithic refractories should be avoided
during melting of Fe-Mn-Al-C steels.

xii

1. INTRODUCTION
For last several decades there has been increasing demand by the military,
automotive, aerospace and mining industries for an advanced steel with better structural
properties like high toughness, better ductility and reduced weight to increase safety, fuel
economy and also to conserve fast depleting natural resources like fossil fuel and metallic
elements.1,2 Keeping that in mind, in late 1950’s Ham and Crains started developing
steels with composition of Fe-34.4Mn-10.2Al-0.76C that are presently known as
advanced high-strength steels (AHSS).3 Results of that research published in 1958
mentioned that the steel had maximum tensile strength of 730 MPa and 73% elongation
to failure ratio, however no information regarding steel treatment process was provided.3
Significant research has been recently conducted for the improvement of the
mechanical properties of this high manganese and aluminum austenitic steel that typically
contains a composition of 15-30 wt.% Mn, 3-12 wt.% Al, 0.3-1.2 wt.% C-0.5-1.50%Si.2–
8

These steels are age hardenable and mechanical properties are thus a function of nano-

sized κ-carbide that precipitates in the austenite matrix. Aging greatly increases the
strength but decreases the ductility and toughness. After aging 10 hours at 530°C, it was
found that a Fe-30Mn-9Al-1.56Si-0.9C-0.5Mo alloy had hardness and dynamic fracture
toughness of 318 ± 14 BHN and 256 ± 66 kJm-2. In comparison, a quenched-tempered
4130 steel showed less toughness of 136 kJm-2.9
Fe-Mn-Al-C steels have an austenitic matrix containing no more than 15 vol.%
retained ferrite due to the high manganese and carbon content ranging from 20 to 30%
Mn and 0.7 to 1.2%C accordingly.8 Prodhan et al. observed steels with composition of
30%Mn-5.5-9.8%Al-0.27-0.91%C-1.5%Si to contain mostly austenite matrix with
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interdendritic ferrite and complex carbide phase in as-cast condition.10 After solution
treatment at temperatures above 950°C followed by a rapid water quench, steels with
composition of 30%Mn-10%Al-0.9%C contain a 100% austenite matrix.11 In 2006,
Frommeyer and Brux found that the density decreased by 1.5%/wt.% Al and with the
addition of 12wt.% this resulted in a steel that was18% less dense than quenched and
tempered Cr. And Mo steels.4 This gives these steels an attractive combination of high
strength and low density.
Phosphorus is considered as an impurity due to its detrimental impact on the
mechanical properties. In 1948, McLean and Northcott reported the embrittlement of the
steel due to phosphorus segregation during solidification and heat treatment.12 This
segregation not only causes the formation of phosphorus containing brittle eutectic phase
in the interdendritic region but also increases the k-carbide precipitation in the grain
boundary which allows the crack to propagate between the grains easily during an impact
resulting low toughness.13–15 Phosphorus also decreases the cleavage stress of the kcarbide up to 45% by creating open volume defects along the <100> direction in the kcarbide crystal (Fe3AlC) structure. 16 A drop by 171 J of CVN breaking energy was
recorded at 25oC for Fe-30Mn-9Al-1Si-0.9C steels as the phosphorus increased from
0.001% to 0.07%.6 In the aged condition, steels with composition of Fe-30Mn-9Al-1Si0.9C-0.5Mo showed up to an 80% decrease in CVN toughness from 73 J to 13.6 J at
room temperature when phosphorus content was increased from 0.006 to 0.045%.16,17
On the other hand, phosphorus was found to decrease time to reach peak hardness
by promoting formation of k-carbide precipitation that results in increased strength and
hardness.16 Even though the presence of phosphorus increases the hardness of the high
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manganese and aluminum austenitic steel, it severely decreases the toughness and
ductility. Thus it is extremely important to keep the phosphorus in high manganese and
aluminum steel to below 0.006%. Addition of rare earth material such as cerium and
lanthanum to the Fe-30Mn-9Al-1Si-0.9C-0.3Mo alloy during melting helped to reduce
phosphorus level but also formed large amount of inclusions which also impacted the
toughness of the steel.18
Foundries will often use electrolytic manganese and other high purity charge
materials to reduce phosphorus levels. However, even this practice of using high purity
charge materials in steel making could not prevent the presence of phosphorus up to
0.01% in the melt. Accordingly, in a 2009 study conducted by Howell et al. they
surmised that the source of phosphorus in the Fe-Mn-Al-C alloy such as was the
refractory materials used to coat ladles.19 In addition Sutcliffe (2004) mentioned that
external sources like refractory, slag or alloying materials can cause formation of various
non-metallic inclusions and also determine the several factors like size, chemical
composition of inclusion.20 This research focus on investigation of the factory materials
used in Fe-Mn-Al-C steel making process as the possible sources of unwanted deleterious
phosphorus.
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Background of Fe-Mn-Al-C alloys
In recent years the ultimate goal for many manufacturers is creating a material
that has both strong and lightweight properties. These types of materials are not only
economically beneficial but also ensure environmental sustainability. In today's
transportation industry, The development of advanced lightweight metals with high
strength to weight ratios and high energy absorbing capabilities is of extreme importance
to the U.S. economy as corporate average fuel economy (CAFE) is ratcheted up to 54
mpg by 2025.21 In recent years there has also been significant interest in the automotive,
energy, military and aerospace industries to develop high energy absorbing materials that
are lightweight without sacrificing high strength and toughness. Fully austenitic high
manganese and aluminum cast steels containing aluminum, manganese, and carbon
as alloying element have excellent combinations of strength and ductility, one type of
many different varieties of Advanced High Strength Steel (AHSS).
The light weight Fe-Mn-Al-C alloy actually emerged when Robert Hadfield
developed a steel that had increased toughness and exceptional wear resistance
containing 13% Mn and 1.2%C in 1882.22 More than 130 years ago Robert Abbott
Hadfield was the 1st person to develop the austenitic manganese steel with the
composition of 12.5 % manganese and 1.2 % carbon, which goes under the name of
Hadfield Steel.23
Back in early 1900s nickel and chromium were used as an alloying element for
achieve stainless property in steel. The high price of Cr in the 1980s drove research into
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high Al austenitic Mn steels as possible substitutes for Ni-Cr stainless steels.24–26 To
reduce the weight of the metals used in different military applications, U.S Navy
developed this alloy steel which eventually became an alternative to the comparatively
heavy nickel-chrome stainless steels.3 The exceptional high strain rate toughness, reduced
weight and high work hardening behavior of wrought Fe-Mn-Al-C steels enable to absorb
high energy and make it appropriate for the use in automotive industries to improve crash
worthiness. 4 Studies in this paper involves steels with nominal composition of 30%Mn9%Al-0.89-1%C-1-1.56%Si-0.5Mo. When compared to MIL-32269 steels for the use in
army battle combat system as amour plate (P900), high manganese and aluminum steels
with the above mentioned composition is almost 12-18% lower in density and has similar
hardness of 351 HB.19 This alloy is also considered to use in high strength nonferromagnetic end rings in generators, ground engaging equipment used in mining
industry, body armor for the military vehicles for high impact resistance as substitute for
the nickel –chromium stainless steel.
2.2 Role of alloying elements
Most studies of cast Fe-Mn-Al-C steels have centered around a nominal
composition of Fe-30%Mn-7-9%Al-0.7-0.9%C-0.5%Mo with varying amounts of Si
from 0.5-1.6%. Carbon increases the strength of the Fe-Mn-Al alloy and higher yield
strength is achieved with the increase in C content.27–29 Studies of solution treated
followed by water or oil quenched Fe-28-29%Mn-8.5-9.4%Al-C alloy found that 0.8% C
gives tensile strength and yield strength of about 850Mpa and 450Mpa respectively
which are higher compared to same alloy with 0.6% C that showed 775 MPa tensile
strength and 400 MPa yield strength.27–29 High carbon and aluminum content ranging
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from 0.7-1.2% and 9-12% respectively with 28-30% Mn add the property of age
hardenability to the alloy by precipitating E21 perovskite crystal structure k-carbide,
(Fe,Mn)3AlC within the austenitic matrix within temperature range of 350-700oC.1,4,30–33
James (1969) observed Fe-Mn-Al-C alloy achieve average peak hardness of 410 BHN
within temperature range of 550oC to 600oC.30 Similarly, improvement of yield strength
as high as 1016MPa is achievable in Fe-28.8Mn-8.8Al-0.9C-1.4Si-0.5Mo steels upon
solution treatment at1050oC for 2 hours and aging at 530oC for 30 hours followed by air
cooling.34
However over aged Fe-Mn-Al-C alloys containing Si show negative effect on
toughness due to promotion of planar slip and de-cohesion of the glide plane forming
cleavage fracture by k-carbide precipitation and stimulate B2 or DO3 (5.86 Å) or both
intermetallic formation.7,35,36 High level of manganese near 30% in the alloy helps to
achieve stability of austenitic matrix even with lower carbon content and at lower
temperature.11 Reduction in weight without sacrificing mechanical properties is
achievable if Al is present at a high amount. It has been found that 1% Al addition causes
the of 1.5% density reduction which indicates Fe-Mn-Al-C alloy with up to 12% Al is
almost 18% less dense compared to traditional steel.4 Howell et al. (2008) measured the
density of 6.7 g/cm3 of steels of 30Mn-9Al-1Si-0.9C-0.5Mo composition.17 Decrease in
melting point and increase in fluidity of high manganese and aluminum austenitic steel
were obtained by adding silicon, which make the steel production process more
sustainable.36
It has been suggested in a study that steels that consist of 25-31% Mn, 6.2-9.7%
Al and 0.7-1% C demonstrate best balance of impact toughness, ductility and strength.34
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Mechanical properties of 620 MPa yield strength, tensile strength of 871 MPa and
hardness of 272 BHN were reported in a study of 29.4% Mn, 8.8% Al, 1.33% Si and 1%
C containing solution treated alloy steels followed by water quenching.37 Moreover aging
at 550oC for 16 hour resulted increase in yield strength, tensile strength and hardness by
264Mpa, 339MPa, 162 BH respectively whereas decreased toughness by 49.6 Jcm-2.37
However comparatively higher yield strength of 1016 MPa and lower tensile strength of
1085 MPa were reported by Howell et al. (2010) in a study of Fe-28.8%Mn-7.9Al0.9%C-0.5%Mo0.006%P alloy after being aged for 30 hour at 530oC and work hardening
increased it up to 1552 MPa.34 The above results indicate that improvement of hardness
and tensile strength occur at the cost of decrease in impact toughness and ductility upon
aging of Fe-Mn-Al-C alloy steels.
Different studies have confirmed that Fe-Mn-Al-C alloy steel is not only 18%
lighter than the low alloy high strength steels due to the addition of the aluminum (Al)
but also gains 2GPa strength if solution treated and mechanically processed (cold
rolled).4,38 Furthermore, high manganese and aluminum cast steels with the composition
of the Fe-30%Mn-9%Al-0.9%C that was solution treated (1050oC for 2 hours), water
quenched, and aged for 13 hours at 530C showed up to three times the dynamic fracture
toughness of 376 ± 69 kJm-2 and 15% less density than normalized, quenched and
tempered at 611oC for 1 hour HY-130 martensitic steels with similar strengths.39
However, it gains more than 80% of true fracture toughness with improved ductility and
high range of tensile strength after being solution treated.4,32
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2.3 Microstructures Dependence on Heat Treatment
According to a study conducted by Howell et al. (2010), the presence of 0.7-1.2%
carbon (C) and high manganese (Mn) of 20-30% in this steel helps to retain δ -ferrite
phase below 15% and stabilize the austenitic phase under the as cast condition.34
Microstructures of steels with Fe-30%Mn-9%Al-0.9%C composition in solution treated
condition was found to be mixture of austenite and ferrite, however after hominization at
1050°C for 2 hours and followed by water quenching resulted drastic fall in ferrite
microstructure with increased volume percentage of austenite matrix.17 In addition, kcarbide precipitation observed in the grain boundary occurred during slow cooling in ascast condition was completely dissolved into the austenite matrix.17 According to phase
equilibria developed by Goretskii and Gorev (1990)100% austenitic structure is attainable
by solution treatment above 9000C followed by water quench to 25oC in alloy steels
with a composition of 30% Mn, 10% Al and 0.8 to 0.9%C.11 Typically solution treatment
of high manganese and aluminum steels is performed for 2 hours at 1050°C.11,40,41
According to Frommeyer and Brux (2006) microstructure of TRIPLEX steels with
composition of 9-12% Al, 18-28% Mn and 0.7-1.2%C contain mainly γ-austenite, 6-8
vol.% α-ferrite and less than 10 vol.% 20-30nm sized k-carbides. The steels in that study
were sequentially solution treated (1050oC for 2 hours), hot rolled (1050oC), annealed
(1050oC for 25 min.), cold rolled, recrystallized (1050oC for 25 min.) and finally water
quenched.4
Chakrabarti and Prodhan (1990) reported relationship between austenitic phase
and aluminum – carbon content under both as-cast or homogenized condition at
1100oC.10 The study reported that ferrite phase of the matrix increases with increase of
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aluminum content and decrease of carbon content. With the increase of carbon content
from 0.3 to 0.9%, increase in percentage of austenite from 50-100 was found in Fe30Mn-Al-C alloy, while the aluminum content was kept within 5% to 8%.42 Most studies
have used a 530-550°C ageing temperature with different range of ageing time.7,34,43
Depending on the aging temperature ranging from 400oC to 900oC and alloying elements,
Fe-Mn-Al-C alloys may contain various phases like γ-austenite, α-ferrite, к-carbide, and
β-Mn.30 Various studies reported changes in phase constituents in this alloy during
isothermal treatment within the temperature range of 400oC to 1200oC.11,36,41 In solution
treated fully austenitic Fe-Mn-Al-C steels, age hardening process promotes carbon
depletion of austenite during k-carbide formation leading to ferrite precipitation on the
grain boundary with a Kurdjimov-Sachs orientation relationship of (111)γ//(110)α and
[101̅]γ // [111̅]α.44,45
2.4 Impact of Phosphorus on Fe-Mn-Al-A steels
Impurities, even at a small concentration, may significantly affect the mechanical
properties of the iron-based alloys. Phosphorus contents as it has been identified as
impurity for lightweight high manganese aluminum steels as well as other steels. Recent
studies have proved detrimental impact of phosphorus on toughness and ductility even
though it increases hardness and yield strength. W. Fordyce back in 1860 first reported
about the ability of phosphorus to embrittle the iron at a lower level of 0.5% P.46
Phosphorous in levels as low as 0.01wt.% can diminish toughness in aged alloys of
nominal composition Fe-30Mn-9Al-1Si-0.9C.18 High phosphorus containing Fe-Mn-Al-C
steels above 0.07% were found to contain a hard brittle eutectic phase in interdendritic
region that was found to contain high level of phosphorus after EDS mapping.13,14,18
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Phosphorus segregates on grain boundary during solidification and heat treatment that
forms brittle phosphide eutectic on the inter-dendritic region promoting inter-granular
brittle fracture and low toughness.13,47 The models of phosphorus segregation were
published by McLean and Northcott in 1948.12
According to a study of effect of phosphorus and silicon in Fe-30%Mn-9%Al0.9%C-0.5 Mo steels by Bartlett et al. (2010) observed decrease in time to peak aging
from 60 to 30 hours when phosphorus was present above 0.007% since phosphorus
increases the kinetics of Fe3AlC (к-carbide) during aging.48 During the aging process
phosphorus enhances both chemical modulation of Al and C that is also known as
spinodal decomposition and ordering them into lattice sites simultaneously. This
phenomenon results in increase in both size volume fraction of precipitated k-carbide
(Fe3AlC) (к-carbide) manganese and aluminum steels.6
Bartlett and Aken (2014) observed increase in hardness and decrease in charpy
V-notch (CVN) energy at room temperature in 10 hours aged steel with composition of
Fe-30Mn-9Al-1Si-0.9C with the increase of phosphorus content.6 A study reported
increase of phosphorus level from 0.001-0.005% range to more than 0.010 to.015% can
significantly reduce CVN energy of Fe-Mn-Al-C system.15 Other studies reported 80%
reduction in charpy V-notch (CVN) energy from 73 Jcm-2 to 13.6 Jcm-2 at room
temperature after increasing phosphorus content from 0.006% to 0.045%. 17,48
The facture modes in low phosphorus (0.006%) water quenched Fe-Mn-Al-C
alloys were found to be a combination of inter-granular and transgranular whereas
transgranular cleavage dominated fracture mode in same composition alloys with high
phosphorus level of 0.07%.33,49 Bartlett and Aken (2014) observed transformation of
10

ductile fracture to low-energy cleavage fracture that resulted reduction of CVN energy
from 200J to28 J and increase in harness from 192 BHN to 242BHN in solution treated
Fe-30Mn-9Al-0.9C-1Si system when phosphorus level increased slightly from 0.001% to
0.07%.6
Furthermore, it was noted that from Fe3AlC (к-carbide) structure in Fe-Mn-Al-C
alloy aluminum atom gets substituted by phosphorus that causes an open volume defect
along the <100> direction.6,16 As a consequence significant reduction in the cleavage
stress as high as 45% of the κ-carbide was observed and is predicted to be the
mechanism behind phosphorus decreasing the notch toughness in aged Fe-Mn-Al-C
steels.16 Due to high amount of manganese and aluminum content in Fe-Mn-Al-C alloys,
phosphorus cannot be removed effectively during steel making process.18 Addition of
misch metals like cerium and lanthanum were found to be effective in phosphorus
removal process from the melt.18 However Bartlett et al. (2011) observed that process to
decrease mechanical properties like ductility and toughness of Fe-Mn-Al-C alloys due to
high amount of nonmetallic inclusions.5 Howell et al. (2010) reported that elimination of
phosphorus (0.06%) contained by ferromanganese charge materials from the melt did not
result in phosphorus free alloy and chemistry analysis revealed presence of 0.018%
phosphorus.34 Similar kind of result of phosphorus presence was found in various studies
that involved use of high purity electrolytic charge materials which had less than
0.001% phosphorus. Previously possible sources of phosphorus in the Fe-Mn-Al-C were
assumed to be crucible material, ladle refractories or residual material in the furnace
from previous heats.19 Recently Riazur and Bartlett (2015) have observed interaction
between molten Fe-Mn-Al-C alloy steels with refractory material and identified
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phosphate bonded monolithic refractory as the possible source of phosphorus pick up by
the steels.14 According to that study, thermodynamically dissolution of phosphorus from
P2O5 in the phosphate bonded refractory to the melt is favorable at steel making
temperature of 1590oC due to the addition of aluminum in the steels with composition of
30Mn-0.81C-9Al-0.53Mo and calculated Gibbs free energy is about -3009 kJmol-1.
2.5 Refractories
Under the pressure from users and faced with competition from other materials,
steel makers had to propose steel grades with narrower composition ranges, lower
guaranteed contents of certain residuals and controlled inclusion size distributions to
obtain reproducible service properties. These results can only be reached by a strict
control of processes and also of products used during steel making.50
The diversification on steel products and their cleanliness requirement in recent
years have increased the demand for high quality refractories. Refractory materials have
a crucial impact on the cost and quality of steel products as these materials provide good
control of chemistry, prevent both formations of non-metallic inclusions and steel surface
defects.51 The physical and chemical properties of refractories play a vital role in
obtaining good quality steels. The origin of the word “refractory” is the Latin word
“refractarius” which means stubborn.52 Perhaps it is fitting that refractories used in the
steel industry should be stubbornly resistant to high temperatures of the order of 2900oF
as well as chemical attack. Thus refractories are needed to be strong enough to withstand
high temperature without undergoing physical or chemical changes while remaining in
contact with molten slag, metal and gases. According to American Society for Testing
and Materials (ASTM) C71 refractories are non-metallic materials having those chemical
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and physical properties that make them applicable for structures, or as components of
systems, that are exposed to environments above 1,000 °F (811 K; 538 °C).53 Some
properties of refractory materials include high resistance to temperatures, high-quality
mechanical and thermos-mechanical properties like tolerating thermal stress-strain, high
resistance to corrosion, erosion and mechanical abrasion, heat buffer between molten
metal and the containing vessel walls and conservation of process heat. 52,54–56
Previous studies showed that external materials like refractories, slag, alloying
elements are not only responsible for the formation but also determines the size and
composition of inclusion in the steel resulting diminished mechanical properties of
steel.57–62 Evidence of influence on steel purity was found caused by the reaction that
took place between refractory lining of ladle and molten steel while treating it in ladle.20
Extensive research has been conducted to understand the various mechanisms at play in
the systems. Oxidation reactions between refractory oxides and metallic elements,
refractory dissociation, volatilization, direct dissolution of the refractory with or without
precipitation, combination of the refractory and a non-dissolved existing inclusion in the
steel are some of the possible mechanisms of steel quality degradation caused by
refractories.51 The amount of dissolution that is cause of corrosion/erosion of refractory
materials into slag and molten steels is dependent on the processing temperature, holding
time and rotation time as well as nature of chemical bond of refractory.20,63 A
concentration gradient occurs while molten steel, slag come in contact with refractory
boundary thus components of refractory diffuse through the interfacial ﬁlm that and
dissolve in the molten steels.54 The dissolution rate of refractory elements are observed to
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be directly related to the concentration gradient between molten steels and refractory
boundary.54
Currently different types of refractories also known as “industrial ceramic” of
wide variety of complex microstructures and phase aggregation are commercially found
in the market and each type is engineered and manufactured in a manner that is
appropriate for specific application.52,56,64,65 Most commonly found refractories are oxide
based materials, however recently developed refractories are complex in nature which
contains non-oxide components like metallic particles, graphite, SiC and resin etc.52,56,64
Four different types of bonds such as temperature dependent hydraulic bond and organic
bond, ceramic bond with hardening by sintering during firing and chemical bond formed
due to chemical reaction are observed in refractories in general.54 Rigaud and Landy
(1996) mentioned that ISO classifies refractory materials in 4 categories, such as basic,
non-basic, oxide-carbon and specialized materials as shown in figure 1.1.66

Figure 1.1: Classification of refractory materials 66

Furthermore depending on the fabrication form, refractories can be classified as
shaped and non-shaped (monolithic) refractories, where shaped refractories include fired
and unfired materials with predetermined shapes, precast shapes and fusion cast
refractories.67 In addition, plastic mixes, castables, ramming materials, dry vibratables,
gunning materials, fettling materials, coatings and mortars are examples of non-shaped or
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monolithic refractories. Monolithic refractories are most popular in induction melting
process for forming spout of the furnace, capping lip of the ladle and coating inner wall
of the transfer ladle etc. since monolithic or unshaped refractories are easy to install,
easily available, consume less energy resulting reduced downtime as well as labor cost in
comparison to shaped brick installation.14,63,68
The initial strength of monolithic refractory develops during installation or
forming process. The final strength is achieved when exposed to high temperature during
steel making process.54,63 Currently there are various kinds of monolithic refractories
based on methods of use in variety of application are available namely plastic, rammable,
castable, pumpable, injectable, gunning, dry vibratory, mortars, coating refractory etc.54,63
Both pump-able and castable refractories are in dry form and mixed with water or other
solvent prior to application. Plastic and ramming refractory come in premixed form and
pneumatic rammer or mallet is used for installation process to consolidate to proper
density. Mortars and coating refractories are generally found in dry and slurry form
respectively, however appropriate consistency required for specific application is very
important. For gunning mixes, the dry granular or palletized material should have good
adhesion to the gunned surface, low rebound, and appropriate properties as designed to
be installed using gunning equipment.
Among various type of monolithic refractories, aluminum industries are using
phosphate bonded monolithic refractory for decades that binds ingredients together.68 At
elevated temperature phosphate binder develops strong bonds in monolithic ramming
mixes and also participate in ceramic bond formation.69 In addition this also provides
certain resistance to wetting that occur due to corrosive metal and slag. In comparison to
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shaped phosphate bonded bricks, these refractories have lower hot strengths due to
relatively high liquid content and lower wear resistance.68 High manganese and
aluminum steel making foundries extensively uses plastic rammable monolithic
refractory to cap the induction furnace, form the pouring spout, coat the inner surface of
the transfer ladle. Kuang et al. (2000) mentioned that during steel making process, these
is strong possibility of chemical reaction between refractory and molten metal and
physical erosion of the refractory.70 Furthermore Sutcliffe (2004) reported that during the
ladling operation, reaction between refractory and the molten steel can produce
detrimental inclusions that reduces the steel purity.20 In addition the chemistry, amount
and size of the inclusions are directly influenced by the steel, refectory composition.20
Thus it has been reported that, high manganese and aluminum steels can pick up external
phosphorus from the phosphate bonded plastic monolithic refractory materials during
steel pouring and ladle transfer operation in induction steel making process.14
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3.1 Abstract
Fully austenitic high manganese and aluminum cast steels are up to 18% less
dense than quenched and tempered Cr and Mo steels, with comparable strengths and up
to seven times the dynamic fracture toughness. However, the presence of phosphorus in
levels greater than about 0.006 wt.% has a detrimental impact on ductility and toughness.
Previous studies have shown that phosphorus pickup of up to 0.02 wt.% P is possible
even when high purity charge materials are used and this may be the effect of phosphorus
leaching from phosphate bonded refractories during melting and pouring. The current
study investigates the interaction between two commercially available refractories and a
high manganese and aluminum steel during melting and casting. Two revert samples of
chemistry Fe-30Mn-9Al-1.6Si-0.9C-0.5Mo (0.002%P) were melted under protective
atmosphere in a high purity alumina crucible lined with phosphate and silicate bonded
refractories, respectively. After solidification, specimens were sectioned for chemical and
microstructural analysis. Melting in contact with the phosphate bonded refractory
resulted in significant phosphorous pickup in the steel of more than 0.14 wt.%P.
However, the steel melted in contact with the silicate bonded refractory showed little
reaction with the refractory with a phosphorous content of 0.001 wt.%. Microstructural
analysis utilizing optical and scanning electron microscopy with EDS showed heavy
phosphorus segregation on grain boundaries in the specimen melted in contact with the
phosphate bonded refractory which stabilized a high amount of grain boundary κ-carbide
precipitation and up to 7% of a brittle phosphorous rich eutectic phase. The steel melted
in contact with the silicate bonded refractory consisted of an austenitic matrix with up to
1% ferrite, showed no evidence of the phosphorous eutectic, and less carbide
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precipitation on grain boundaries. The results show that phosphorous pickup can be
significant when phosphate bonded refractories are used and these refractories should be
avoided when melting Fe-Mn-Al-C steels.
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3.2 Introduction
During the last decade there has been much research in the development of
advanced high strength steels (AHSS) with reduced density for use in high energy
absorbing applications in the military and automotive industry. Fully austenitic high
manganese and aluminum steels, or Fe-Mn-Al-C alloy steels, are up to 18% less dense
than low alloy high strength steels with strengths up to 2 GPa in the solution treated and
cold rolled condition.1,2 Considering cast steels, there has been much research based on
the Fe-30%Mn-9%Al-0.9%C composition, which is almost 15% less dense than cast
quenched and tempered martensitic steels with similar strengths and up to three times the
dynamic fracture toughness.3 Unless specified otherwise, all compositions in the
following text are expressed in terms of weight percent. Mechanical properties in these
steels are a function of age hardening and steel cleanliness. Aging in the temperature
range of 350 to 700° C greatly increases both hardness and strength by the homogeneous
precipitation of κ-carbide, (Fe,Mn)3AlC, within the austenite matrix.4,5 A study by
Howell et al. of a Fe-29Mn-8Al-1.4Si-0.9C-0.5Mo steel showed an increase in tensile
strength from 766 to 1085 MPa after aging for 30 hrs at 530°C.6 However, ductility and
toughness are reduced with increased aging and Bartlett et al. recorded a loss in dynamic
fracture toughness from 700 kJ/m2 in a solution treated Fe-30Mn-9Al-1.6Si-0.9C-0.5Mo
steel to 144 kJ/m2 after aging 40 hrs at 530°C.7
Recent studies have proved that different types of impurities in the Fe-Mm-Al-C
alloy steels have a negative impact on important mechanical properties. In particular,
phosphorus in Fe-Mn-Al-C alloy steels increases the strength and hardness during aging
but severely decreases both ductility and toughness. According to Bartlett et, al. less time
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is required to reach peak hardness if the phosphorus content is high in the Fe-Mn-Al-C
alloy system.8 In that study, Fe-Mn-Al-C alloy steels containing greater than 0.007%
phosphorus demonstrated time to peak hardness of about 30 hours while steels with less
than 0.007% P took up to 60 hrs to fully harden. Thus, phosphorus increases the kinetics
of κ-carbide precipitation during aging. Additionally, an increase in phosphorus content
above about 0.006%P severely lowers the Charpy V-Notch impact toughness in the
solution treated and aged steels.7 A study by Howell et al. showed a sharp decrease in the
room temperature CVN energy of an aged Fe-30Mn-9Al-1Si-0.9C steel, from 73 J/cm2 to
13.6 J/cm2, as the P content increased from 0.006 % to 0.043%.9 Likewise, an increase of
phosphorus from 0.0001% to 0.07% drastically refractories, a phosphate bonded
refractory and a silicate bonded refractory, to identify and eliminate the source of
phosphorus inclusion in Fe-Mn-Al-C alloy steel.
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3.3 Experimental Procedure
The steel used in this experiment was re-melted from a commercially cast high
manganese and aluminum steel plate casting with a composition of Fe-30Mn-9Al1.56Si-0.9C-0.5Mo and with low phosphorus content, 0.002%P. The chemistries of the
steels were determined by optical emission arc spectroscopy and by ion coupled plasma
spectrometry after sample dissolution in perchloric acid. Two 92g samples were
prepared for re-melting to study interface reactions and phosphorus pickup from two
commercial available refractories. An image of the specimens is shown in Figure 3.1.

Figure 3.1: The low phosphorous steel specimens before re-melting.

Two alumina crucibles were lined with the refractories and allowed to air set prior
to the placing the sample specimens in the crucibles. The inner surface of one ceramic
crucible was coated with phosphate bonded 90 RAM PC Plastic Monolithic refractory
(Figure 3.2 a) with the composition of 15-25wt.% Al2SiO5, 75-90wt.% Al2O3 ,0.1-1wt.%
H₃PO₄, 0.1-1wt.% SiO2 . The inner surface of other crucible was coated with D11NP
refractory as shown in Figure 3.2 (b). The D11NP contained no phosphate binder and
was composed of pure alumina bonded with 10wt.% Na2SiO3. The maximum
performance temperature of both refractories was 1700°C. Both were allowed to
thoroughly cure prior to use.
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Table 3.1: Chemistry of the as-received commercially cast steel in weight percent
Fe

Mn

Al

C

Bal.

29.97

8.81

0.89

S

Si

Mo

Cu

Ni

P

1.56

0.53

0.006

0.007

0.002

The space in between the two crucibles was partially filled with pure carbon
powder to prevent the oxidation of the alloy steel samples and create a localized reducing
atmosphere. A pure alumina ceramic lid was put on top of the smaller refractory lined
crucible as well as the top of the outer crucible. Each assembly was placed inside of a
box furnace and heated at a rate of 8°C per minute to 1590°C and then held for 30
minutes.

(a)
(b)
Figure 3.2: The 92 gram samples of steel was re-melted in a double walled alumina crucible. The inner
crucible was lined with (a) a phosphate bonded alumina refractory commonly used to cap the crucible and
form the pouring spout of induction furnaces and ladles and (b) a silicate bonded alumina refractory castable.
Coarse carbon powder was poured in void between the crucibles to create a localized reducing atmosphere.

The specimens were then cooled at a rate of 10°C per minute. A protective argon
atmosphere was maintained in the furnace chamber at a flow rate of 20 SCFM. The
resulting re-melted and solidified specimens were removed from the crucibles and
sectioned for analysis using a water cooled abrasive saw. The chemical composition of
the re-melted alloy steel sample was measured using optical emission arc spectroscopy.
Sections were polished from each specimen using standard metallographic techniques for
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analysis of the microstructure. The surface microstructures of the both un-etched and
etched specimens were observed using optical methods at different magnification levels
using a Nikon Epiphot 300 optical microscope. Etching was done using 5% Nital.
Analysis and measurement of the chemistry of different microstructures on the surface of
the etched and un-etched specimens were carried out by using an FEI field emission
scanning electron microscope (SEM) equipped with energy dispersive x-Ray
spectroscopy (EDS).
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3.4 Results
3.4.1 Optical inspection and chemical analysis
Figure 3.3 shows the re-melted specimens after withdrawal from the furnace.
Optical observation confirmed that both specimens had fully re-melted during the
experiment. Figure 3.3 (a) shows the steel specimen that was re-melted in contact with
the phosphorus containing refractory. It shows a small amount of a white crystalline
phase has formed along surface at the interface between the refractory and the steel. A
scanning electron image of this phase is given in Figure 3.4. It is shown that this phase is
acicular in nature and is most consistent with alumina (corundum), Al2O3. A small
amount of alumina was also found on the surface of the steel that was melted on the
silicate bonded refractory. However, it should be noted that the amount of alumina that
formed was a very small amount and the re-melted specimens were otherwise free of
oxides. Figure 3.3 (b) shows the steel that was melted in contact with the silicate bonded
refractory.

(a)

(b)

Figure 3.3: The steel specimens after melting in contact with the (a) phosphate bonded refractory and (b) the
silicate bonded refractory. (a) A small amount of crystalline oxide was shown to have formed on the surface
of the steel that was in contact with the refractory

The re-melted specimen was easily removed and little interaction between the
steel sample and the silicate bonded refractory was observed as shown in Figure 3.3 (b).
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In contrast, the steel seemed to wet the surface of the phosphate bonded refractory and
was more difficult to remove. This indicates possible reaction between the steel and the
phosphate bonded refractory. Specimens were then sectioned and chemical analysis was
preformed via optical emission arc spectroscopy. The chemistry of both re-melted
specimens in comparison to the original chemistry of the steel is shown in Table 3.2. The
chemical analysis shows that the as-received sample had chemical composition of about
0.002 wt. % phosphorus and roughly 30 and 9 wt.% of Mn and Al, respectively.

(a)

(b)

Figure 3.4: (a) A scanning electron image of the crystalline oxide that formed on the surface of the steel and
at the interface with the phosphate bonded refractory shows that it is hexagonal and acicular in nature. (b)
The corresponding EDS spectrum shows that it is hexagonal and acicular in nature. (b) The corresponding
EDS spectrum shows that this phase is crystalline alumina.

After re-melting on the phosphate bonded refractory, the steel absorbed a
surprising amount of phosphorus, of more than 0.14%P. This indicates that there was a
significant interaction between the P containing refractory and the sample while remelting. On the contrary, no significant change in amount of phosphorous was found for
the alloy steel specimen that was re-melted in contact with the silicate bonded refractory
and Table 3.2 shows that the phosphorous content is similar to the original composition at
0.001%P. In addition, it is shown that there is significant increase in the amount of
silicon when the steel was re-melted in contact with the phosphate bonded refractory.
The silicon level was found to increase from 1.56%Si to 2.58% Si and the amount of
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aluminum decreased from 8.81% Al to 7.11% Al when the steel was melted in contact
with the phosphorus containing refractory. In contrast, there was very little change in the
chemistry of the steel when re-melted against the silicate bonded refractory (Table 3.2).
Table 3.2: Chemical analysis of as-received steel in comparison to the re-melted steels
Specimens
As-received
Steel
Re-melted on
P-refractory
Re-melted on
silicate
refractory

Fe
Bal.

Mn
29.97

Al
8.81

C
0.89

Si
1.56

Mo
0.53

Cu
0.006

Ni
0.007

P
0.002

Ti
_

S
_

Bal.

30.64

7.11

1.14

2.58

0.57

0.009

0.006

>0.14 0.017 0.034

Bal.

29.95

8.42

0.96

1.78

0.53

0.009

0.006

0.001 0.017 0.019

3.4.2 Microstructural analysis
Figure 3.5 shows the optical micrographs of the as-received steel after sectioning
and polishing. The optical micrograph of the as-received steel in Figure 3.5 shows a
microstructure of nearly 100% austenite with small volume percentage of ferrite islands.
Austenite grain boundaries are shown after etching and this is indicative of κ-carbide
precipitation on grain boundaries as shown in Figure 3.5.

(a)
(b)
Figure 3.5: Optical micrographs of the as-received commercially cast Fe-30Mn-9Al-1.56Si-0.9C steel with
0.002% P. The specimens were etched with 5% Nital and show a microstructure of many austenite with less
than 1% primary ferrite islands. Grain boundaries are highlighted by κ-carbide precipitation.

The optical micrographs of the un-etched re-melted specimens are shown in
Figure 3.6. A small amount of grain boundary precipitation is noted in the steel specimen
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that was re-melted in contact with the silicate bonded refractory as shown in Figure 3.6
(a). In comparison, the steel that was re-melted in contact with the phosphate containing
refractory shows significant areas of an interdendritic eutectic phase, up to 7%, as shown
in Figure 3.6 (b). Etching outlined the grain boundaries and revealed other
microstructures in the steel specimens as shown in Figure 3.7. The steel melted against
the silicate bonded refractory has an as-cast microstructure of nearly 100% austenite with
small islands of less than 1% ferrite as shown in Figure 3.7 (a and b). Grain boundaries
are outlined with carbide precipitation. A second phase precipitate, perhaps an alloy
carbide or an intermetallic phase has precipitated at the interface between the austenite
and the ferrite and is shown to grow in preferred directions within the ferrite grains
(Figure 3.7 a and b). Figure 3.7 (c and d) shows the as-solidified and etched
microstructure of the steel that was melted in contact with the phosphate containing
refractory. A significant amount of the hard interdendritic eutectic phase is noted to coat
grain boundaries.
All specimens in Figure 3.7 were etched using the same concentration of nital
and for approximately the same amount of time, however, the phosphorus containing
steel specimen shows a significant difference in the level of contrast between
interdendritic areas and the center of austenite grains as shown in Figure 3.7 (c and d).
This indicates significant alloy segregation. Isolated ferrite was not observed in the
phosphorus containing steel regardless of the high phosphorus and silicon levels (Table
3.2). Precipitation of coarse cellular κ-carbide was also observed on grain boundaries of
the high phosphorus steel, as shown in Figure 3.7 (c and d). In addition, the high
phosphorus steel contained a great deal of matrix carbide or intermetallic precipitation.
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Some second phase matrix precipitation was also noted in the low phosphorus specimen,
but precipitation in the high phosphorus specimen was much more coarse and widespread
as shown in Figure 3.7.

(b)
(a)
Figure 3.6: The un-etched optical micrographs show (a) some areas of grain boundary precipitation consistent
with a carbide or intermetallic phase in the as-solidified steel that was melted on the silicate refractory. (b)
The microstructure of the steel that was melted in contact with the phosphorous containing refractory shows
widespread formation of a two phase eutectic in interdendritic regions.

The scanning electron images of the low phosphorus and high phosphorus steels
are shown in Figures 3.8 (a) and (b), respectively. The low phosphorus specimen shows
matrix austenite with areas of continuous precipitation on grain boundaries in addition to
isolated areas of ferrite. The high phosphorus specimen shows large areas of the
interdendritic eutectic phase and cellular precipitation of carbide on grain boundaries
(Figure 3.8 (b). The eutectic is shown to be globular in some areas and to coat grain
boundaries in other areas and this is most likely due to the wetting of grain boundaries
during slow cooling. The eutectic phase was often accompanied by the presence of both
continuous and lamellar carbide on grain boundaries as shown in Figure 3.8 (b).
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 3.7: The optical micrographs of the as-solidified steel that was re-melted in contact with the (a and
b) silicate bonded refractory and (c and d) the phosphate bonded refractory. Specimens have been etched
with 5% Nital. (a and b) The low phosphorus steel is nearly 100% austenite with less than 1% ferrite. (b and
d) Cellular precipitation of carbide on austenite grain boundaries is observed in both steels but is most
prevalent in the high phosphorus steel. (c and d) A large amount of a hard eutectic phase is shown in
interdentritic regions of the high phosphorus steel.

3.4.3 EDS analysis of microstructures
The chemistry of the different phases noted in the as-cast structures of both steels
was determined by semi-quantitative EDS analysis. Figure 3.9 (a) shows a grain
boundary triple point in the as-solidified low phosphorous steel. The EDS spectrum of
the continuous grain boundary precipitation in Figure 3.9 (a) is shown in Figure 3.9 (b)
and is high in Al and C when compared to the matrix austenite and thus the continuous
precipitation is most consistent with κ-carbide. A ferrite grain is shown in the bottom of
Figure 3.9(a) to have a plate-like phase that has precipitated on the ferrite-austenite grain
boundary and has grown into the ferrite.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 3.8: Scanning electron images of the as-solidified low phosphorus steel (a) and the high phosphorus
steel (b). (a) The low P steel consists of an austenitic matrix with continuous precipitation on grain boundaries
and isolated islands of ferrite (inset image). (a) The inset image shows that there is some second phase
precipitation that has nucleated at the austenite – ferrite interface and grown into the ferrite. (b) Large areas
> 50µm of a hard and brittle eutectic phase were widespread in interdendritic areas (bottom inset image).
Large areas consistent with cellular carbide precipitation are shown on grain boundaries (top inset image).

EDS chemical analysis of this phase is shown in Table 3.3. Results show that this
phase is rich in C and Al in comparison to the ferrite phase and this is most consistent
with κ-carbide. Mn and Si showed a tendency to segregate to the ferrite. Continuous
grain boundary precipitation of κ-carbide on austenite grains was significantly lower in
Al but richer in C compared to the κ-carbide that grew in contact with the ferrite, see
Table 3.3. Large matrix κ-carbide plates were noted to have homogenously precipitated
and coarsened along austenite <100> directions as shown in Figure 3.9 (a). The plates
were typically 500 to 700 nm in length and around 90 nm thick. Matrix precipitation κcarbide was especially prevalent in areas around ferrite islands as shown in Figure 3.9 (a)
and this suggests that carbon was partitioned from the ferrite to the austenite during
cooling making those local areas richer in carbon and stabilizing a greater amount of κcarbide. Unfortunately, the composition of matrix κ-carbide in these samples could not
be determined. Figure 3.9 (c) shows an area of blocky as well as a lamellar type carbide
that was noted to precipitate on austenite grain boundaries during solid state cooling in
the low phosphorous steel. It should be noted that the occurrence of this phase on grain
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boundaries was not widespread in the microstructure. The EDS spectrum for this area is
given in Figure 3.9 (d) and shows that this phase is rich in C, Mn, and Mo. Table 3.3
shows that the chemistry of these lamellar carbides is consistent with that of an M3C type
alloy carbide.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 3.9: Microstructures and corresponding EDS spectra found in the as-solidified low phosphorus
specimen. (a) An austenite grain boundary triple point shows continuous grain boundary precipitation that
is consistent with κ-carbide precipitation as shown in (b). The area at the bottom of (a) is a ferrite grain in
which plate-like κ-carbide has precipitated and grown from the austenite-ferrite grain boundary. (c and d)
Some grain boundaries were covered with a eutectic alloy carbide that was found to be rich in Mn, Mo, and
Si.

The high magnification SEM images of micro-constituents present in the high
phosphorus steel are shown in Figure 3.10. The eutectic phase previously noted in
Figures 3.7 (d) and 1.8 (b) is shown on an austenite grain boundary in Figure (3.10) a.
This phase appears to be very brittle and is shown to have fractured during the sectioning
and polishing process as shown in Figure 3.10 (a). The EDS spectrum of this phase is
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shown in Figure 3.10 (b) to be rich in P, Mn, Mo, Si, and C. Therefore inspection of
Figure 3.10 (a) shows what appears to be a binary eutectic of iron-manganese phosphide
and austenite. However, in some regions a ternary phosphide eutectic was observed that
is similar to ternary eutectic steadite in cast iron.
Table 3.3: EDS chemistries of micro-constituents (in atomic percent) observed in the low phosphorus
specimen
Phase

Fe

Mn

Al

C

Si

Mo

P

Austenite matrix

47.5

25.3

11.1

13.8

1.13

-

-

Ferrite

61.6

22.9

14.1

-

1.38

-

-

Grain boundary κ-carbide
Κ-carbide in contact with ferrite
Lamellar alloy carbide

43.5
44.0
33.4

17.2
17.95
32.2

13.8
17.0
4.61

24.4
20.0
20.2

1.30
1.16
7.86 1.67

-

This ternary phosphide was found to be most consistent with an iron-manganese
phosphide matrix with globular regions that were found to be slightly higher in
phosphorus, as well as areas of austenite. Figure 3.10 (c and d) show an area of a ternary
phosphide. The high phosphorus regions are shown as globular islands. Cellular carbide
was noted to precipitate on grain boundaries in the high phosphorus steel in juxtaposition
with the phosphide eutectic as shown in Figure 3.10 (a) and 10 (e). The EDS spectrum of
one of these areas of cellular carbide is shown in Figure 3.10 (f) and is rich in Al and C,
which is most consistent with κ-carbide. Table 3.4 gives the EDS chemistries of all of
the major phases noted in the as-solidified high phosphorus steel. The phosphide eutectic
is shown rich in Mn, P, Mo, Si, and C but depleted in Al when compared with the matrix
austenite.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Figure 3.10: The microstructure of the as-solidified high P steel consisted primary austenite with 7-10% of
a hard and brittle interdendritic eutectic phosphide phase (a and c) that is rich in P, Mo, Mn, and Si ( b and
d). (a and e) Austenite grain boundaries were covered with cellular eutectoid carbide that is high in C and
Al and is most consistent with κ-carbide as shown in (f).
Table 3.4: EDS chemistries of micro-constituents (in atomic percent) observed in the high phosphorus
specimen
phase
Austenite matrix

Fe
57.6

Mn
31.7

Al
3.8

C
5.21

Si
1.62

Mo
-

P
-

Cellular κ-carbide
Phosphide eutectic

54.7
45.6

27.5
39.7

5.1
1.6

11.4
6.11

1.39
2.40

0.55

4.01
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3.5 Discussion
Knowledge of high temperature reactions that occur between the molten steel and
commonly used refractories in the steel foundry is of extreme importance to the quality of
the final product. These interactions can be beneficial such as the use of magnesia
refractories for additional control of sulfur or harmful in the case of chemical attack,
erosive wear, and exogenous entrainment of inclusions. Monolithic refractories generally
refer to all unshaped refractories that are installed as some form of suspension with a
binder that hardens over time. Monolithic refractories are used extensively by steel
foundries in gunning mixes, patching materials, as rammables, and as coatings. Without
a proper binder system, monolithic refractory technology would be impossible. Binders
are classified as hydraulic, chemical, organic, or ceramic (sintered). Chemical binders
are inorganic, non-hydraulic, and obtain suitable green strength at room temperature.
These chemical bonded refractories have widespread use in the steel foundry. The two
chemically bonded monolithic refractories in the current study can be classified as
phosphate bonded (90 RAM PC Plastic Monolithic refractory) and a silicate bonded
(D11NP) alumina refractory. Phosphate bonded refractories are some of the most
common chemical binders used in monolithic refractory patch and as capping material for
ladles and induction furnaces. Some of the advantages of phosphate bonded refractories
include a fast heat up with no need for curing, excellent repair properties because of good
bonding between the phosphate bonded refractory and the fired ceramic substrate,
resistance to CO attack, and excellent thermal shock properties. Phosphate bonded
refractories contain phosphoric acid that reacts with metal hydrides or oxides to form
salts that function as the bonding agent. The reaction occurs slowly at room temperature
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and the product of the reaction is mono-aluminumphosphate, or MAP, Al(H2PO4)3.
During heating, phosphate bonded refractories will gain strength as the MAP loses water.
The MAP will undergo several transformations during heating with final transformation
to P2O5 in the temperature range of 1300 to 1600°C. Phosphate binders in monolithic
refractories form an adherent MAP bond with fired high alumina ceramics, such as
crucibles used for induction melting. Figures 3.3 (a and b) show that in the current study,
the phosphate bonded refractory has better adhesion to the alumina crucible at high
temperature and less propensity for cracking than the silicate bonded refractory.
However, significant refractory-metal interaction was observed between the steel and the
phosphate bonded refractory and chemistry results showed phosphorus pickup in the remelted steel from 0.002%P to more than 0.14%P, as shown in Table 3.2. Phosphorus
pickup from phosphate bonded refractories has not previously been reported in high
manganese steels without aluminum such as Hadfield steels. However, phosphorus
reversion in liquid iron from the dissociation of P2O5 in the presence of aluminum
deoxidation is thermodynamically favorable and has been reported by several authors.1418

Therefore, the results of this study suggest that the high aluminum content in Fe-Mn-

Al-C steels is sufficient to react with the phosphate binder, forming corundum with
phosphorus reversion into the liquid steel. In a recent study by Suk et al.14, experimental
and theoretical models showed reaction of P2O5 with aluminum to form P4 gas at
steelmaking temperatures and then absorption of phosphorus into the melt according to
the following over-all reaction.14-18
2P2O5 + 20/3Al → 4P + 10/3 Al2O3

(1)

ΔGP = -3,161,800 + 81.91T J/mol
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A plot of the free energy for P2O5 dissolution by aluminum and reversion of P
into the liquid melt versus temperature is given in Figure 3.11. It is shown that the Gibbs
free energy is strongly negative during steelmaking temperatures and this indicates that
significant phosphorus pickup from phosphate bonded refractories during melting and
melt handling is possible for steels containing large amounts of aluminum. The
dissolution of P2O5 by aluminum is shown in equation 1 to create alumina (corundum)
and a small amount of corundum was found at the interface between the phosphate
bonded refractory and the surface of the solidified steel as shown in Figures 3.3(a) and
1.4. This phase was not noted in the steel that was melted against the silicate bonded
refractory. Additionally, the steel melted against the phosphate bonded refractory
showed a significant loss of aluminum, from 8.8 to 7.1%Al, and a gain in silicon, from
1.6 to 2.6%Si, as shown in Table 3.2. In comparison, the steel that was melted against
the silicate bonded refractory is similar to the chemistry before re-melting, with only a
slight increase in silicon. In the case of the steel melted against the phosphate bonded
refractory, the decrease in aluminum content is likely due to the reduction of P2O5 and
formation of Al2O3. The increase in silicon is likely from the reduction of silicates
present in both refractories by aluminum in the melt. It is interesting to note that silicon
was higher in the steel melted against the phosphate bonded refractory. Both steels also
contained slightly higher carbon levels after re-melting. It is possible that using graphite
during this experiment to scavenge remaining oxygen may have produced a reducing CO
atmosphere, and this in addition to the high aluminum content of the melt, may have
played a part in destabilizing the alumino-silicate refractories. Further studies are needed
to determine these complex interactions. What is certain is that phosphorus pickup from
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phosphate bonded refractories is significant in high manganese and aluminum steels and
these refractories should be avoided during melting and melt handling.
Examination of the resulting microstructures provided an opportunity to observe
the as-cast structures in high manganese and aluminum steel. Significant research has
been presented with regard to microstructure/mechanical property relationships in the Fe30Mn-9Al-(0.5-1.6)Si-0.9C-0.5Mo system, however most of these studies have reported
on these alloys in the solution treated or solution treated and aged condition.1,3,6-10,12,13
Studies of the as-cast structure have not been widely reported in high Mn and Al steels.
In the current study, reversion of phosphorus into the steel during melting and
solidification combined with slow cooling rates produced a highly segregated
microstructure with large continuous areas of a eutectic phosphide phase in interdendritic
areas and on grain boundaries as shown in Figures 3.6 (a) and 3.7 (c and d). EDS
chemical analysis in Table 3.4 confirmed that this phase was rich in Mn, C, Si, Mo, and P
when compared to the surrounding austenite matrix.

Figure 3.11: The Gibbs free energy for P2O5 dissolution by aluminum and reversion of P into the liquid
melt shows that Gibbs free energy is strongly negative during steelmaking temperatures and this indicates
that significant phosphorus pickup from phosphate bonded refractories during melting and melt handling is
possible for steels containing large amounts of aluminum.
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A similar phosphorus rich eutectic phase similar to steadite in cast iron has been
previously reported by Howell et al.10 in a solution treated Fe-30Mn-9Al-1Si-0.9C-0.5Mo
steel with 0.07%P. The phosphide eutectic observed by Howell et al. was found in
interdendritic areas and was identical in morphology to areas of the phosphide eutectic
observed in the current study. This phosphorus containing eutectic was reported to be
very hard and brittle with a hardness of 520 BHN (compared with austenite at 308 BHN)
and was linked to low energy intergranular fracture and significant loss of room
temperature notch toughness.10 Regrettably, Howell et al. did not report in detail on the
structure of the eutectic phosphide and they did not characterize the individual phases.10
The phosphide eutectic in high Mn and Al steels has not been reported on in the as-cast
condition, however, in solution treated steels (2 hrs at 1050°C) the phosphide eutectic has
been reported in steels with as low as 0.018% P.8 It is thus likely that in the as-cast
condition, the critical amount of phosphorus to avoid this P-eutectic is much less and
heavy segregation of phosphorus would magnify this effect. In as-cast and annealed
Hadfield steels without aluminum, phosphorus has been reported to segregate in
interdendritic regions and at grain boundaries and form binary eutectic phosphides
consisting of austenite and iron phosphide that are similar to the morphologies observed
in the current study.19-22 Although phosphorus is particularly a problem in Hadfield steel
with large section sizes, in section sizes less than 25mm phosphorus levels as high as
0.06%P can be tolerated without severely degrading high temperature plasticity.19 D.
Shulik et al. studied the influence of cooling rate and phosphorus contents in the range of
0.016-0.149% P on the formation of the phosphide eutectic in a (G13) Hadfield steel and
found that the phosphide eutectic was found only in exceptional circumstances after slow
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cooling when the phosphorus content was as low as 0.016%P.21 The phosphorus eutectic
was not observed in 0.016%P castings that were quenched directly after solidification
from 1100°C. However, at all cooling rates, the as-cast microstructure of the higher
phosphorus specimens contained widespread areas of eutectic that was either globular
and in interdendritic areas or consisted of a thin film that coated grain boundaries.21
Insipient melting of the P-eutectic and wetting of austenite grain boundaries during
annealing has been reported by several authors and solution annealing temperatures are
recommended to be performed below 1100°C-1200°C.19,21,22 In the current study, remelting of the low phosphorus steel against the phosphate bonded refractory resulted in
phosphorus pick-up from 0.002% to >0.14%P with as much as 10% of the phosphide
eutectic phase which was found both in interdendritic regions as well as to significantly
coat grain boundaries as shown in Figures 3.7 (c) and (d) and Figures 3.10 (a) and (c).
This is consistent with previous observations of the eutectic phosphide in Hadfield steels
with 0.07 to > 0.1%P were the as-cast steels contained both globular and grain boundary
eutectic films that can form during solidification or during annealing at too high of a
temperature.22 The chemistry of the of the phosphide eutectic in the current study was
found to be rich in Mn, P, Mo, C, and Si as shown in Table 3.4. These results are similar
to the chemistry of the phosphide eutectic observed in a Hadfield steel by Kuyucak et
al.22 which was also found to be rich in P, C, and Mn. As shown in Figure 3.10 (a),
lamellar κ-carbide was found along grain boundaries, often in combination with the
phosphorus eutectic. This is also consistent with previous research in as-cast Hadfield
manganese steels that show that eutectic carbide colonies can form along the trailing
edges of the phosphide eutectic.20
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The coarse lamellar κ-carbide observed on the grain boundaries of the high
phosphorus steel in the current study was not observed in the steel that was re-melted on
the silicate bonded refractory and only areas of fine continuous grain boundary κ-carbide
and homogenously precipitated matrix κ-carbide were observed as shown in Figures 3.7
(a) and (b) and Figure 3.8 (a). In addition, some areas of the lamellar κ-carbides in the
high P steel were slightly rich in phosphorus. The major difference in the chemistries
between the two steels in the current study is the amount of phosphorus and silicon. This
suggests that the presence of phosphorus and also silicon stabilize κ-carbide in the as-cast
condition and this is consistent with both experimental observations of age hardened
steels with different amounts of phosphorus and silicon as well as first principles density
functional theory calculations.7,8,10,11 Silicon has been shown to increase the activity of
carbon in solid solution austenite and stabilize carbide formation in both Hadfield steels
as well as in high Mn and Al steels.19,23 Phosphorus in high Mn and Al steels has been
shown to accelerate age hardening and both matrix and grain boundary κ-carbide
precipitation and first principles calculations show that phosphorus substitution in
aluminum lattice positions within the κ-carbide is most thermodynamically
favorable.8,11,23
In contrast to the high phosphorus steel, the micro-constituents in the as-solidified
low phosphorus steel that was melted in contact with the silicate bonded refractory
consisted mainly of an austenite matrix, continuous grain boundary κ-carbide, small
isolated areas of ferrite and plate-like κ-carbide as shown in Figures 3.7 (a and b) and
Figure 3.8 (a). This is consistent with previous reports by Chakrabarti et al. who reported
on Fe-Mn-Al-C steels with 5.5 to 9.8% Al and 0.27 to 0.91%C.24 The matrix was mainly
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austenite, complex carbide, and differing amounts of ferrite.24 Ferrite increased with
increasing aluminum content and decreasing carbon. Some interdendritic regions and
grain boundaries in the low P steel were also shown to have areas of alloy carbides that
were determined by EDS analysis to be rich in Mn, Mo, C, and Si and this is consistent
with M3C type carbides that have previously been reported in Cr bearing Hadfield
steel.24
Therefore, the results of the current study show that there is significant reaction
between high manganese and aluminum steels and phosphate bonded refractories.
Therefore these refractories should not be used during melting or melt handling of these
steels. Significant reaction between Fe-Mn-Al-C steel and the silicate bonded refractory
was not observed and these refractories should be used in substitution for phosphate
bonded monolithic refractories when melting high manganese and aluminum steels.
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3.6 Conclusion
The interaction between two commercially available phosphate and silicate
bonded alumina refractories and a high manganese and aluminum steel was studied
during melting. Two revert samples of chemistry Fe-30Mn-9Al-1.6Si-0.9C-0.5Mo
(0.002%P) were melted under protective atmosphere in a high purity alumina crucible
lined with the phosphate and silicate bonded refractories, respectively. Melting in contact
with the phosphate bonded refractory resulted in significant phosphorous pickup in the
steel of more than 0.14 wt.%P. This is suggested to be the result of the reduction of the
phosphate binder by the high aluminum present in these steels. The high phosphorus
stabilized widespread formation of a brittle phosphorus rich eutectic phase that coated the
majority of austenite grain boundaries. However, the steel melted in contact with the
silicate bonded refractory showed little reaction with the refractory with a phosphorous
content of 0.001 wt.%. The results of this study show that phosphate binders should not
be used during the melting or melt handling of high manganese and aluminum steels as it
can result in significant phosphorus pickup in the melt. The silicate bonded refractory
showed little reaction with the steel and should be used as a substitute for phosphate
bonded monolithic refractories.
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4.1 Abstract
Austenitic high manganese and aluminum cast steels of nominal composition Fe30%Mn-9%Al-1%Si-0.9%C-0.5%Mo have excellent combinations of strength and
ductility and are almost 15% less dense than low alloy steels. However, the presence of
phosphorus in levels greater than about 0.006 wt.% has a detrimental impact on ductility
and toughness. Recent studies have shown that phosphorus pickup of greater than 0.14%
is possible when these steels are melted in contact with commonly used phosphate
bonded refractories. The current study evaluates steel-refractory interactions in a
nominal composition Fe-30%Mn-9%Al-0.75%Si-0.9%C-0.5%Mo steel during ladling
operations when there is much shorter residence time for the steel to be in contact with
the refractory. Results showed that when the phosphate refractory was used to coat the
ladles, this resulted in only a slight increase in phosphorus however, Si increased from
0.74 to 0.97% and carbon increased slightly from 1.06 to 1.13%. Age hardening was
evaluated as a function of time at 530̊C and the results show only a slight increase in
hardening for the castings poured from phosphate bonded refractories. The room
temperature breaking energy was evaluated for specimens in the solution treated and 10hr
aged condition. The solution treated breaking energy was highest for the specimens
poured from the phosphate bonded refractory ladles and this is attributed to an increased
amount of carbon in solid solution. Ageing for 10hrs at 530̊C sharply reduced the
breaking energy from an average of 150 J to less than 5 J.
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4.2 Introduction
Fully austenitic high manganese and aluminum steel castings typically contain 1530 wt.% Mn, 3-12 wt.% Al, 0.3-1.2 wt.% C.1-5 Manganese and carbon stabilize a fully
austenitic microstructure when solution treated above 950°C and aluminum lowers the
overall density by up to almost 15% in a Fe-30wt.%Mn-9 wt.% Al-0.9wt.%C0.5wt.%Mo Steel.2 It should be noted that all compositions given in the following text
are expressed as weight percent unless otherwise stated. High manganese and aluminum
steels that contain greater than about 6%Al and 0.6% C are age hardenable via the
homogenous precipitation of nanometer sized κ-carbide within the matrix austenite for
aging temperatures in the range of 400-700°C.6-13 Mechanical properties of these alloys
are thus a function of both chemical composition and the degree of age hardening. Much
recent research has centered around variations of the Fe-30%Mn-9%Al-(0.5-1.6%)Si0.9%C-0.5%Mo steel which is being considered as a lightweight alternative to quenched
and tempered Cr and Mo steel in high energy absorbing applications such as for the
military and automotive industries.2,5 Bartlett et al. compared the dynamic fracture
toughness of low phosphorus (<0.003%P) Fe-30%Mn-9%Al-0.5%Si-0.9%C-0.5%Mo
steel in the solution treated and aged (at 530°C) conditions with the toughness of a
commercially cast, quenched and tempered, SAE 4130 steel.5 When compared with the
4130 steel, they found an increase from 135 to 715 kJ/m2 in dynamic toughness for the
Fe-Mn-Al-C steel in the as-solution treated condition.5 Age hardening and the
precipitation of κ-carbide sharply reduces toughness and transitions the fracture mode
from ductile to a cleavage-like fracture that may be intergranular or transgranular in
nature.14 However, when impurity levels of phosphorus are low, typically 0.006%P or
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lower, toughness and strength combinations can exceed that of quenched and tempered
4130 steels.5
It has been shown that phosphorus adversely affects the mechanical properties of
high manganese and aluminum steels and this is especially true of toughness and
elongation.2,5,15 In the solution treated condition, an increase in the phosphorus content
from 0.001%P to 0.07%P decreased the Charpy V Notch (CVN) impact energy from 200
to 28J for a Fe-30Mn-9Al-1Si-0.9C-0.5Mo nominal composition steel.5 Phosphorus has
been shown to increase the kinetics of κ-carbide precipitation in high Mn and Al steels
and this results in a profound loss of toughness.5 According to a study by Howell et al. of
an Fe-30Mn-9Al-1Si-0.9C-0.5Mo steel aged hardened for 10hrs at 530°C, increasing
phosphorus levels from 0.001% to 0.07% P resulted in up to 94% reduction in CVN
toughness from 138 J/cm2 to 2 J/cm2.15 Medvedeva et al. have predicted using first
principles calculations that when phosphorus is present, it preferentially substitutes for
aluminum positions in the κ-carbide structure and this creates open volume defect along
the <100>k resulting reduction in the cleavage stress of κ-carbide by 45%.28
Furthermore, phosphorus segregation to grain boundaries has been shown to promote
precipitation and growth of k-carbide on the grain boundaries causing a decrease in
toughness.15 It has been shown that rare earth additions after calcium treatment can
reduce the amount of phosphorus in solution, however, this results in the formation of
heavy rare earth oxides, sulfides, and phosphides that do not float during stirring and
sharply reduce toughness.17, Therefore phosphorus levels should be kept as low as
possible, less than 0.01-0.006%P, and therefore foundries should use high purity charge
materials during induction melting. Interestingly, and even when pure charge materials
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have been utilized, higher than expected amounts of phosphorous, up to 0.01% P, have
been routinely reported as well as hard to control silicon levels. As the potential source
of unwanted phosphorus in the melt, furnace and ladle refractories was proposed but
never confirmed by Howell et al.18
Monolithic refractories have widespread applications in steel foundries for better
structural integrity, a continuous body without any joints, and ease of installation.19 Nonhydraulic, inorganic chemicals like phosphoric acid, phosphates, and silicates are used in
different type of monolithic refractories as a binding agent. These binders help the
refractories to harden over time at room temperature and maintain a strong bond at
elevated temperatures.19 At steel making temperature refractories are subject to wear and
chemical attack by the molten steel and reaction can occur between the molten steel and
refractory linings can result in entrainment of course nonmetallic inclusions as well as
impurity elements into the melt. Phosphate bonded refractories commonly termed Plastic
Rammables are commonly used by iron and steel foundries to set the crucible in the
induction furnace, line the perimeter of the furnace and ladle as well as a patch material.
A recent study conducted by the authors on a low phosphorus (<0.002%P) Fe-30Mn-9Al1Si-0.5Mo steel re-melted for extended time in contact with a commonly used phosphate
bonded plastic refractory showed manganese and aluminum steels picked up more than
0.14% phosphorus when in contact for a prolonged period.20 In addition, an increase in C
and Si content in the steel was also noted. The current study evaluates the steelrefractory interactions that may result between two commonly used refractories
(phosphate bonded and silicate bonded) during ladling and melt handling operations.
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4.3 Experimental Procedure
High manganese and aluminum (Fe-Mn-Al-C) alloy steels under investigation
were produced in induction furnace with 86 lbs. capacity pure alumina made crucible per
batch in protective argon atmosphere at continuous flow of 60 SCFH. During the melting
process, high purity charge materials such as graphite, electrolytic manganese, ferromolybdenum, and ferro-silicon were used to obtain steels with target chemistry of 30%
Mn-9% Al-1% C-1% Si and phosphorus level below 0.006% while covering the furnace
with “refractory ceramic fiber blanket”. Temperature of the furnace was continuously
monitored and recorded using thermocouples throughout the melting process. Tapping of
the melt into fire heated transfer ladles coated with refractories materials were done at
2868oF (1575oC).
Long before the actual pour two individual alumina made transfer ladles with
holding capacity of 9.5 kg of melt were prepared by coating those with two different
monolithic refractories such as phosphate bonded plastic rammable 90 RAM PC (90.5%
Al2O3, 4.9% SiO2, 3.6% P2O5, 0.4% (Na2O + K2O), 0.2% Fe2O3, 0.1% CaO, 0.1%
MgO, 0.2% other) and castable silicate bonded D11NP (figure 4.1: b) (90% Al2O3, 10%
Na2SiO3). The 90 RAM PC refractory was pounded and rammed on the inner surface of
one ladle as shown in figure 4.1 (a). On the other hand, thick paste of D11NP refractory
materials was prepared by mixing water prior to coating the inner surface of the 2nd
transfer ladle (figure 4.1: b) and capping the induction furnace as seen in figure 4.1 (c).
Refractory materials applied on ladles and furnace were air dried for 2 weeks prior to
pour. Molten Fe-Mn-Al-C steels prepared in one heat were poured into 2 argon gas filled
no-bake sand made modified charpy Y-block (figure 4.1: d) made of no-bake sand molds
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from each individual refractory lined transfer ladle. Afterward charpy Y-block molds
filled with melt were left under normal atmosphere to solidify completely. Cutting of gate
system, riser section, charpy sections for milling, chemistry samples and sections for
metallographic specimens from all the 4 charpy Y blocks were done by using water
cooled abrasive saw.

(a)

(b)

Riser Section

Charpy Section

(c)
(d)
Figure 4.1: Transfer ladles made of alumina coated with (a) phosphate bonded monolithic refractory (b)
silicate bonded monolithic refractory (c) induction furnace capped with silicate bonded monolithic refractory
(d) modified charpy Y-block of steels prepared by pouring molten metal from refractory coated ladles into
no-back sand molds.

The chemical compositions of the steel sample from 4 charpy Y-blocks were done
by inductively coupled plasma (ICP) analysis. Riser section and charpy sections were
solution treated at 1050oC for 2 hours on alumina ceramic tray containing pure graphite in
high temperature box furnace and quenched in water. Afterwards each solution treated riser
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section was cut into 10 pieces with dimension of (8±2)mmx42mmx26mm for the purpose
of aging to understand the hardening behavior in relation to aging duration. Aging of the
riser cuts was done at 530oC for different duration of 1, 3, 5, 10, 20, 30, 60, 100 hours in
salt bath furnace followed by water quenching. Hardness measurements of the riser cuts
were recorded both in solution treated and aged condition using Mitutoyo Rockwell
Hardness Testing Machine (model: HR-500). The solution treated charpy sections were
milled into ASTM E23 standard dimension of 55mm x 10mm x 10 mm charpy bars.
Afterwards some of milled charpy bars obtained from each Y-blocks were aged at 530oC
temperature for 10 hours in salt bath furnace followed by water quenching.
Measurement of hardness of each charpy bars blocks were taken on the bar
surface. A “V” notch of each bar was broached using hand operated charpy notch
broaching machine according to ASTM E23 standards for measuring CVN impact
toughness using charpy impact tester. Charpy impact testing machine was used to
measure impact energy. Afterward facture surface from broken charpy bars and sample
made from below fracture surface for metallography were prepared using water cooled
abrasive saw. Hardness of the charpy bars were again measured and recorded from the
cross section of each broken charpy pieces. Refractory samples and steel scales samples
for SEM analysis were prepared from both the transfer ladles. Nikon Epiphot 300 optical
microscope was used for evaluating surface microstructure by applying standard
metallographic techniques after mounting in Bakelite by heat-compression technique and
polishing the as-cast, solution treated and aged metallographic specimens both in etched
and un-etched condition where 5% Nital was utilized as etchant. FEI field emission
scanning electron microscope (SEM) equipped with energy dispersive X-ray
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spectroscopy (EDS) was used for the purpose of dimension measurement and analysis of
different microstructures’ chemical composition.
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4.4 Results
4.4.1 Optical inspection and chemical analysis
After the ladling trials were complete, the remaining steel was allowed to solidify
on the surface of each ladle. The ladles were allowed to air cool to room temperature and
the solidified steel skulls were removed from each refractory lined ladle as shown in
Figure 4.2 (a-d). As shown in Figure 4.2 (c and d), the silicate bonded refractory coated
ladle shows no distinguishable color change of the refractory and very little evidence of
chemical or physical attack by the steel. The steel came away easily from the silicate
bonded refractory in one solid unit. However, color of phosphate bonded refractory
lining of ladle changed significantly from white to deep orange and brown as it appears in
Figure 4.2(a). The solidified steel skull shown in figure 4.2 (b) was not easily removed
from the phosphate refractory and this indicates the steel tended to wet the surface of the
refractory that may have led to significant chemical reaction during the holding time and
pouring into molds.
When referring to the experimental test castings, the following nomenclature will
be adopted. The first casting poured on the unused phosphate refractory ladle will be
denoted as Phos-1. The subsequent castings poured from the then used phosphate
refractory ladle will be denoted as Phos-2. The first casting poured on the unused silicate
refractory ladle will be denoted as Silicate-1. The subsequent castings poured from the
then used silicate refractory ladle will be denoted as Silicate-2. The chemical composition
of castings poured from each refractory coated hand ladle are shown in Table 4.1. The
expected composition of the steel is given for comparison. It should be noted that the
amount of phosphorus in this heat was expected to be 0.007%P and this is based mainly
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on the higher than expected amount of phosphorus in the induction iron of 0.01%P. The
phosphorus levels were similar between castings and varied between 0.006 and 0.01%P.
This shows that there is not significant pickup of phosphorus during the rather short
residence time between transferring to the hand ladle and pouring of the castings. It is
interesting to note that the phosphorus level decreases from 0.01 to 0.006%P once the
phosphate bonded refractory has been used. According to the chemistry data in table 4.1
all the samples other than Silicate-2 had higher C than target chemistry. It is to be noted
that both in Phos-1 and Phos-2 contained higher Si content of roughly ~0.96% whereas
both Silicate-1 and 2 had only around 0.74%. Other alloying elements as well as trace
elements like Ni, Ti, Nb were similar in all the samples as shown in Table 4.1.

(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)
Figure 4.2: Transfer ladles after removal of the solidified skull of metal. (a) Phosphate bonded refractory and
(b) corresponding skull. (c) Silicate bonded refractory and (d) corresponding solidified skull. (a and b)The
metal adhered to the phosphate bonded refractory and was difficult to remove after solidification showing
chips of entrained refractory in the solidified steel. (c and d) The steel showed little wetting of the surrounding
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refractory and was easy to remove. The silicate refractory proved to be brittle and was easily chipped away
after use.
Table 4.1: Target and actual chemistries of castings in weight percent.
Specimens
Target Chemistry
Y block 1
Y block 2
Y block 3
Y block 4

Sample
Name
Phos-1
Phos-2
Silicate -1
Silicate-2

Fe

Mn

Al

Si

C

Mo

P

Ni

Ti

Nb

Bal.
Bal.
Bal.
Bal.
Bal.

30
29.13
29.44
29.28
29.30

9.3
8.93
8.84
8.89
8.83

1
0.97
0.93
0.74
0.75

1
1.13
1.12
1.06
0.88

0.50
0.43
0.43
0.43
0.44

<0.004
0.01
0.006
0.007
0.009

0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02

0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02

<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01

4.4.2 Microstructural analysis
Specimens in the as-cast, solution treated, and aged conditions were sectioned
from Y-block castings for microstructural analysis. The specimens were polished and
etched with 10% Nital for about the same amount of time, 2-3 seconds. The optical
micrographs of the as-cast microstructures from the respective castings are shown in
Figures 4.3. The deep etching is the result of coarse κ-carbide precipitation in the matrix
and on grain boundaries. Image analysis reveals that the Phos-1 specimen contained
(figure 4.3: a) nearly 3 vol.% ferrite. Only a fraction of a percent of ferrite was observed
in both as cast Silicate-1 and 2 castings as shown in Figure 4.3 (b) and (d) respectively.
It is interesting to note that the ferrite in all of the as-cast samples appeared to have
carbide or an intermetallic compound that has precipitated mainly near the ferriteaustenite interface. This phase has not been previously documented in literature. Heavy
grain boundary precipitation that is most likely κ-carbide was noted in all as-cast
specimens as shown in Figure 4.3 (d). In addition, a small amount of a low melting point
eutectic phase was noted some areas, Figure 4.3 (d).
After solution treating for 2 hours at 1050°C followed by water quenching there
was a drastic reduction in the amount of ferrite that was observed for all samples as
shown in Figure 4.4 (a and b).
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fihure 2.3, continued

Figure 4.3: Optical micrographs of specimens in the as-cast condition were sectioned from the Phos. 1 (a and
c) and Silicate 1 (b and d) castings. Deep etching is the result of matrix and coarse grain boundary κ-carbide
precipitation. Primary skeletal ferrite is shown in the central regions of dendrite cores and secondary arms
in all as-cast specimens but was most prevalent in castings poured from phosphate refractory coated ladles
as shown in (a) and (c). Small amounts of a eutectic phase most consistent with steadite was found in
interdendritic areas as shown in (d).

Upon solution treatment the carbide or intermetallic phase that was found to
precipitate in the ferrite regions in the as-cast state dissolved back into the matrix as
shown in Figure 4.4 (c). The amount of grain boundary carbide has also significantly
been reduced, but not completely eliminated in some areas as shown in Figure 4.4 (a and
b). Additionally, the low melting point eutectic phase was completely eliminated after
solution treatment in all castings as shown in Figure 4.4 (a and b). The microstructures
optically observed in the solution treated condition were therefore quite similar between
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the respective castings. The only major difference was a small amount of increased
retained ferrite content in the castings poured using the phosphate bonded refractories.
Figure 4.4 (c and d) shows the microstructure of the Phos. 1 and Silicate 1 castings,
respectively, after solution treatment and aging for 100 hours at 530°C. Widespread
continuous grain boundary precipitation is observed for both castings as well as some
course matrix precipitation that has become highlighted by the nital etch. With the
exception of retained ferrite content, the optical microstructures after aging were similar
between the different castings regardless of chemistry, as shown in Figure 4.4 (c and d).

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 4.4: Optical micrographs of casting microstructures in the as-solution treated and quenched condition
(a and b) and after aging for 100 hrs at 530°C (c and d). Much of the ferrite, grain boundary, and matrix
precipitation have been eliminated after solution treatment at 1050°C and the Phos. 1 (a) and Silicate 1 (b)
castings show a microstructure of nearly 100% austenite with some isolated areas of remaining grain boundary
precipitation. The microstructures of the Phos. 1 and Silicate 1 castings are shown in (c) and (d) respectively,
after aging for 100hrs. (c and d) Continuous precipitation on grain boundaries was widespread in both aged
specimens. (c) After solution treatment the remaining ferrite (white contrast phase) was free of the second
phase precipitation that was noted in as-cast specimens and this phase did not return with aging up to 100hrs
at 530°C.
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4.4.3 EDS analysis of microstructures
The identity of the different phases can be more accurately determined by using
scanning electron microscopy, SEM, with energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy, EDS.
Figure 4.5 represents images of microstructures in as-cast sample obtained by using
SEM. The corresponding chemistries of different phases were measured by EDS analysis
and are provided in Table 4.2. Figure 4.5(a and b) shows the as-cast microstructure of the
Phos. 1 and Silicate 1 castings, respectively. Primary ferrite is shown at the center of
austenite dendrites. Interdendritic regions and grain boundaries contained a high amount
of both continuous and cellular κ-carbide precipitation as shown in Figure 4.5 (a-c).
Figure 4.5 (c) shows the microstructure of the as-cast Silicate 1 casting. Figure 4.5(c)
shows cellular κ-carbide the interdendritic areas as well as mixed alloy carbides that are
rich in Ti, Mo, and Nb. Alloy carbides were easily recognizable due to high z-contrast
and angular shape. These carbides were not as prevalent as the κ-carbide phase which
was found to heavily coat austenite grain boundaries as well as to precipitate in the
matrix austenite as shown in Figures 4.5 (c and d). κ-carbide precipitation on grain
boundaries and in the matrix tended to be greater and larger in the castings that were
poured from the phosphate bonded refractory coated ladles as shown in Figure 4.5 (f).
The low melting point eutectic phase that was observed in the optical images was
determined by EDS analysis to be rich in Si, P, C, and Mo as shown in Figure 4.5(d) and
Table 4.2. This phase was noted to a certain degree in all castings and is most consistent
with a form of steadite commonly encountered in manganese steels. A high
magnification image of skeletal ferrite from the Silicate-1 casting is shown in Figure 4.5
(e) surrounded by dense matrix k-carbide precipitation, which is common in all as-cast
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samples. Κ-carbide is shown to precipitate at the austenite-ferrite interface as shown in
Figure 4.5(e). It is also interesting to note that the ferrite appears to be modulated in
nature and this may be the result of further decomposition or ordering within the ferrite.
Solution treatment for 2hrs at 1050°C followed by a water quench dissolved
almost all matrix and grain boundary carbide precipitation. Solution treated
microstructures were similar between respective castings. A representative example of
the solution treated microstructure is shown in Figure 4.6 (a) for the Phos. 2 casting. The
solution treated microstructure shows little trace of grain boundary or matrix carbide
precipitation. After aging for 100 hours at 530°C, homogenous matrix precipitation of
cuboidal κ-carbide was noted to precipitate and coarsen along austenite <100> directions
as shown in Figure 4.6 (b). The size of the κ-carbide was similar between castings,
around 23-29 nm and tended to be larger in the castings poured from the phosphate
bonded refractories. Grain boundary mixed alloy carbides and κ-carbides were also
noted in some areas but this did not seen to depend on overall casting composition.
Table 4.2: EDS chemistries of different microstructural phase observed in as-cast microstructures of
castings
Phase
Austenite
Ferrite
Phosphide
Eutectic
GB kcarbide
k-carbide in
ferrite
Mixed alloy
carbide
Matrix
K-carbide

Sample
All
All

C
2-3
-

Mn
Al
30-32 7.7-8.5
20
10

All

0-5

44

All

2-6

24-33

All

5

29

12

-

-

All

14-15

9-12

1.7-2.4

-

25-28

Phos-1
Silicate-1
Phos-2
Silicate-2

3.3
3.7
3.3
3.4

26
26
27
26

9.1
9.0
9.2
8.5

0.3
0.5
0.4
0.3

3-5

Si
0.9
0.6

Mo
0.4
-

P
-

S

2-5

-

1-2

0-2

Zr

Ti

Nb

7-8.5 0.3-1.2 0-0.7
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0-1

23-31 4-5

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)
(f)
Figure 4.5: Secondary electron images of casting microstructures in the as-cast condition. (a) The Phos. 1
and (b) Silicate 1 castings show primary ferrite at the center of austenite dendrites and κ-carbide precipitation
along grain boundaries and in interdendritic areas. (c) Continuous and cellular κ-carbide (top inset)
precipitation was noted in interdendritic areas and along grain boundaries as well as varying amounts of a
mixed Ti-Mo-Nb carbide (bottom inset) in the Phos. 1 casting as well as other castings. (d) The low melting
point eutectic phase was found to a small extent in all castings and was located in interdendritic regions and
was rich in Si, P, C and Mo. (e) Examination of the ferrite showed a modulated microstructure that may be
evidence of some decomposition or ordering reaction. Κ-carbide precipitates at the ferrite-austenite interface
during cooling. (f) Course matrix precipitation of κ-carbide was noted in all specimens but was most
prevalent and much larger in size in the castings poured from the phosphate bonded refractories.
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(a)
(b)
Figure 4.6: Secondary electron micrographs of the solution treated and water quenched Phos. 2 (a) and
solution treated, water quenched, and aged 100hrs at 530°C condition. (a) In the solution treated condition,
grain boundary and matrix κ-carbide are not observed. (b) After aging for 100 hrs, cuboidal κ-carbide that
is about 20-30 nm in size has precipitated along austenite <100> is observed in the matrix and grain
boundaries contain varying degrees of carbide precipitation.

4.4.4 Mechanical Properties
Rectangular specimens approximately 0.5” thick were solution treated for two
hours at 1050°C, water quenched, and age hardened for up to 100 hrs at 530°C. Hardness
measurements were taken from each specimen using the the Rockwell B and C scales and
subsequently converted to an appropriate Brinell hardness number, BHN. Figure 4.7
shows the age hardening curves for the Phos. 1 and Silicate 1 castings (Figure 4.7 (a))
and Phos. 2 and Silicate 2 castings (Figure 4.7 (b)). Solution treated hardness is denoted
at a time of 0.1 hrs and appears to be largely independent of chemistry. The Phos. 1
casting shows the highest hardening rate as shown in Figure 4.7 (a). After the phosphate
bonded ladle is used to pour the first casting, the age hardening behavior of the Phos. 2
casting appears to be identical to that of the Sillicate 2 castings. Phos-1 and Silicate-1
both showed highest hardness of 395±6 BHN and 390±5 BHN, respectively, after 100 hrs
of aging time. Interestingly, after 60 hours of aging both Silicate-2 and Phos-2 gained
pick hardness of 374±7 BHN and 371±10 BHN, respectively. A comparison of the room
temperature Charpy v-notch impact energies of the different castings in the as-solution
treated and quenched condition and with a subsequent 10 hrs of aging at 530°C are
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shown in Figure 4.8 (a). The corresponding and average hardness measurements are
shown in Figure 4.8 (b) and were taken from the charpy cross-sectional area. Figure 4.8
(a) shows that ageing 10 hours caused drastic reduction in CVN impact toughness of
between 94 and 97% in comparison to the corresponding solution treated charpy bars.
This effect seemed to be independent of the choice of refractory used to line the
pouring ladle with breaking energies for specimens aged 10 hrs ranging from 4-5 J. In
the solution treated condition, breaking energies were much higher and ranged from 96 J
for the Silicate 2 casting to 160 J for the Phos. 2 casting in the solution treated condition.
In general, the castings poured from the ladle lined with the phosphate bonded refractory
were observed to have a higher average breaking energy. Figure 4.8 (b) shows the
average hardness of the solution treated and aged Charpy test specimens. The solution
treated hardness was similar between the different specimens and varied between 203
BHN and 220 BHN. Hardness was similar in aged Charpy bars and varied between 365
and 370 BHN regardless of the choice of refractory used to coat the transfer ladle.

(a)
Figure 4.7: Age hardening curves for specimens solution treated at 1050°C, water quenched, and aged for
530°C for up to 100 hrs. The time of 0.1 hrs corresponds to the as-solution treated and quenched condition.
(a) The age hardening behavior of the Phos. 1 casting shows slightly higher age hardening kinetics when
compared to the Silicate 1casting. (b) After the ladles had been used to pour the first castings, it appears
that the age hardening behavior is nearly identical in the Phos. 2 and Silicate 2 castings
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(b)
Figure 4.7: continued
Figure 4.7: Age hardening curves for specimens solution treated at 1050°C, water quenched, and aged for
530°C for up to 100 hrs. The time of 0.1 hrs corresponds to the as-solution treated and quenched condition.
(a) The age hardening behavior of the Phos. 1 casting shows slightly higher age hardening kinetics when
compared to the Silicate 1casting. (b) After the ladles had been used to pour the first castings, it appears that
the age hardening behavior is nearly identical in the Phos. 2 and Silicate 2 castings

(b)

(a)

Figure 4.8: (a) Average room temperature breaking energy as a function of heat treatment shows that
solution treated castings poured from the phosphate bonded refractory lined ladles generally had much
higher breaking energies. Toughness dramatically decreases after aging for only 10 hrs at 530°C by 94 to
97% and seems to be independent of the choice of pouring ladle. (b) The solution treated and aged hardness
values of Charpy specimens were independent of the choice of refractory used to coat the pouring ladle.

4.4.5 Fractography
Analysis of the fracture surface of selected test specimens was conducted utilizing
the SEM. Figure 4.9 (a) and (b) shows the fracture surfaces of test bars in the solution
treated condition for the Phos. 2 and Silicate 2 castings, respectively. The Phos. 2 casting
had the highest breaking energy and is shown to have a completely ductile fracture
surface in Figure 4.8 (a).
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(c)

(d)

Figure 4.9: The fracture surfaces of representative Charpy test bars tested at room temperature and in the
solution treated condition. (a) The fracture surface from the Phos. 2 casting shows a completely ductile
fracture mode via microvoid nucleation and coalescence around inclusions and second phase particles. (b)
The solution treated Charpy specimen from the Silicate 2 casting shows mainly ductile fracture with areas of
low energy intergranular fracture. Large populations of inclusions and also bi-film defects were noted on the
surface of test specimens.

The fracture surface from the solution treated Charpy bar from the Silicate 2
casting is shown in Figure 4.9 (b) to be mainly ductile in nature but also with areas of low
energy intendendritic fracture. The large inclusions and bi-film defects on the surface of
the Silicate 2 specimen have no doubt contributed to the drop in breaking energy from
140 J (Silicate 1) to less than 100 J. Aging for 10 hrs at 530°C sharply reduced toughness
to an average of 4-5 J and transitioned the fracture mode from ductile to brittle as shown
in Figure 4.10 (a) and (b) for the Phos. 1 and Silicate 1 specimens, respectively. All
specimens exhibited a mixture of brittle transgranular and intergranular cleavage. In
areas where there was transgranular cleavage, the fracture surface exhibited characteristic
linear markings as shown in Figure 4.10 (a) in the 10 hr aged Phos 1 specimen. Areas
that exhibited intergranular cleavage are also noted in Figure 4.10 (a) and (b) and in some
cases extend perpendicular to the fracture plane. A close inspection of the fractured
interdendritic surface revealed discontinuous κ-carbide on grain boundaries in many
areas.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4.10: The fracture surfaces of representative Charpy bars from the (a) Phos. 1 and (b) Silicate 1
castings in the solution treated, water quenched, and aged 10 hrs at 530°C condition. Aging has transitioned
the fracture mode from ductile rupture to a mixture of transgranular cleavage like fracture exhibiting
characteristic linear markings along certain crystallographic directions and interdendritic cleavage along
grain boundaries. (b) In areas where there was widespread interdendritic cleavage, discontinuous carbide
was noted on the free surface along prior austenite boundaries.
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4.5 Discussion
When transfer ladles were lined with the phosphate bonded refractory, this
resulted in what appeared to be some type of reaction between the refractory and the
molten steel and this is evident in Figure 4.2 (a and b). The silicate bonded refractory
showed no reaction with the molten steel, however, it was fairly brittle after use as shown
in Figure 4.2 (c). Previous studies by the authors show that when the high Mn and Al
austenitic steel melt is in contact with commonly used phosphate bonded refractories for
long periods of time, significant reaction occurs between the refractory and the molten
steel and this results in as much as 0.14%P reversion into the melt.20 When the current
study is considered, the residence time between the steel and the refractory coated ladles
is rather short, less than 30 seconds. Chemical analysis of the subsequent castings in
Table 4.1 shows limited if any phosphorus pickup by the steel poured from the phosphate
coated refractory ladles. However, significant increase in silicon from 0.75 to 0.97%Si
and a slight increase in carbon, from 0.9 to 1.1%C, was noted for castings poured from
the phosphate bonded refractory ladle as shown in Table 4.1. This is consistent with the
results of the authors’ previous study that shows that silicon increased from 1.56 to
2.58%Si and carbon increased from 0.9 to 1.14%C when an as-received Fe-30Mn-8.8Al0.9C-1.56Si0.5Mo steel was melted in contact with the phosphate bonded refractory.20
Phosphate bonded refractory contains almost 5% SiO2 and this is suspected to be
the source of the increase in silicon observed for steel castings poured from the phosphate
refractory coated ladles. After experiments, a cross section of the phosphate bonded
refractory was prepared to sample the chemistry at as a function of position away from
the refractory/metal interface. A SEM image of the refractory cross section is shown in
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Figure 4.11. There was no apparent reaction between steel and the refractory as observed
in Figure 4.11. However, it should be noted that both the refractories were very friable
and this made sample preparation and edge retention very difficult.

Figure 4.11: The electron micrograph of a cross section of the phosphate bonded refractory shows the
interface between the refractory and molten steel.

The average chemistry of the phosphate bonded refractory was determined
utilizing EDS as a function of distance away from the steel/refractory interface as shown
in Figure 4.12. Phosphorus was shown to decrease from 6 to less than 2% P as a function
of distance away from the interface and this shows that there was limited reduction of the
phosphate binder by the molten steel during the short duration of ladling experiments.
Silicon levels increased from 4 to 5.5% as the distance away from the metal interface
increased to a depth of 200 μm and this may be the result of Si pickup by the molten
steel. However, it should be noted that there was a large variability in the EDS
chemistries and Si was shown to generally decrease with increasing distance away from
the refractory metal interface. The elevated source of carbon in steels poured from the
phosphate refractory coated ladle is not known, however, carbon is shown in Table 4.1 to
decrease with pouring and this may be related to carbon loss during melt holding time in
the furnace.
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Figure 4.12: Elemental analysis of the cross section of the phosphate bonded refractory showed a general
decrease in phosphorus as a function of increasing distance away from the refractory-metal interface.

Optical and SEM analysis of the as-cast microstructure showed that the major
difference between the castings was the amount of ferrite present as shown in Figure 4.3.
Ferrite in amounts up to 3% was found in the castings poured with the phosphate bonded
refractory coated ladle but was largely absent in the castings poured with the silicate
bonded refractory ladle. This is attributed to the higher levels of silicon in the Phos. 1
and Phos. 2 castings, 0.93-0.97% Si, when compared with the silicate castings, 0.740.75% Si, as shown in Table 4.1. Silicon is an element that stabilizes ferrite and
increasing amounts of silicon from 0.82 to 2.24%Si promote ferrite levels of up to 16% in
the as cast condition.21 κ-carbide was found to precipitate within the ferrite and mainly at
the ferrite/austenite interface in the as-cast microstructure as shown in Figures 4.3 and 4.5
and this is corroborated by EDS analysis in Table 4.2. This is consistent with other
researchers’ reports of κ-carbide precipitation via a eutectoid reaction that occurs at the
austenite-ferrite interface and over austenite grain boundaries.22 In the as-cast state, the
size of the matrix κ-carbide was generally greater in castings poured from the phosphate
bonded refractory coated ladle as shown in Figure 4.5 (d). This also is suspected to be
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the effect of increasing silicon addition. Silicon has been shown to increase carbon
activity in austenite and this results in a higher partitioning of carbon into the κ-carbide
and a general increase in carbide size.23 The presence of a phosphide eutectic was found
to a small extent in all castings as shown in Figure 4.5 (d) and Table 4.2. The phosphide
eutectic was found to be rich mainly in Mn, Si, and P with up to 5% C and this is
consistent with previous results for a steel of similar composition.15 After solution
treatment, the amount of ferrite was greatly reduced to less than 1% in the castings
poured from the phosphate bonded refractories and completely eliminated in the silicate
castings as shown in Figure 4.4. Solution treatment of the Fe-30Mn-9Al-0.9C alloy above
950̊C is known to result in a fully austenitic microstructure and this greatly decreases or
eliminates the amount of ferrite.2,21,22 The phosphide eutectic was also eliminated with
solution treatment and this also consistent with other researchers’ results.24
Analysis of age hardening curves presented in Figure 4.7 show that the castings
had similar solution treated hardness values of around 210 BHN. This is comparable to
previously reported results by Bartlett et al. that reported the solution treated hardness
around 200 BHN for a Fe-30Mn-9Al-1Si-0.9C-0.5Mo steel with less than 0.006%P.5,25
However, the Phos. 1 castings showed slightly higher age hardening kinetics as shown in
Figure 4.7 (a). This casting also showed the highest silicon and carbon contents.
Increasing both carbon and silicon levels has been shown to increase the kinetics of κcarbide precipitation and this is likely the result of higher hardening rate for the Phos. 1
casting.5 Hardness increased to greater than 290 BHN after aging only one hour at 530̊C
as shown in Figure 4.7, and then increased to greater than 375 BHN after aging for 60hrs.
In figure 4.13, age hardening curves from the current study are compared to previous
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results by Bartlett et al. for a nominal steel composition of Fe-30Mn-9Al-1Si-0.9C-0.5Mo
with differing amounts of phosphorus.26 Increasing levels of phosphorus from 0.006 to
0.018%P was shown to dramatically increase the kinetics of κ-carbide precipitation and
thus the hardening rate.26 The steels in the current study have a similar composition as
the 0.006% P steel in Figure 4.13, however, the hardening kinetics are similar to the
0.018%P steel reported by Bartlett et al.26

Figure 4.13: Age hardening curves at 530̊C for the steels in the current study are shown with previous
results by Bartlett et al. for a Fe-30Mn-9Al-1Si-0.9C-0.5Mo steel with different phosphorus contents.

The reason for the higher than expected hardening rate in the steels aged at 530ºC
in the current study is unknown at this time and is the subject of current investigation.
Notch toughness of Fe-Mn-Al-C steels is a complex function of chemistry, heat
treatment, and cleanliness. Room temperature notch toughness for the steels in the
current study is shown in Figure 4.8 for specimens in the as-solution treated and aged
conditions. In the solution treated condition, breaking energies ranged from 96 J for the
Silicate 2 casting to 160 J for the Phos. 2 casting. These values are quite similar to a
previously reported value of 124 J for a solution treated Fe-30Mn-9Al-1Si-0.9C-0.5Mo
steel with low phosphorus (0.006%P).5 In general, the castings poured from the ladle
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lined with the phosphate bonded refractory were observed to have a higher average
breaking energy in the solution treated condition than castings poured from the silicate
bonded refractory coated ladle. This is most likely due to the increased carbon content
observed in the castings poured from phosphate bonded refractory as shown in Table 4.1.
In the solution treated condition, increasing the amount of carbon in solid solution from
0.9% to 1.2% has been shown to increase the dynamic fracture toughness of a Fe-30Mn2.9Al-1Si-0.5Mo steel by 130 kJ/m2.27 The short range ordering of Mn-C couples in
solution treated high manganese steel has been suggested by many to be the principal
cause of rapid work hardening and increased plasticity in Fe-Mn-Al-C steels.28-30
Medvedeva et al.31 have shown that the formation of Mn-C couples in solid solution
austenite is energetically favorable in high manganese steels and therefore adding solid
solution carbon would increase work hardening and increase toughness. The lower
breaking energy of the Silicate 2 castings in the solution treated condition is attributed to
the large amount of rather course inclusions noted on the fracture surface as observed in
Figure 4.9 (b). These castings were the last to be poured and represent the dirtiest metal
from the remaining 20% of the furnace volume.
After aging for 10 hours at 530ºC, toughness dropped significantly from around
100 J to an average of 4 or 5 J and the hardness significantly increased to greater than 370
BHN. This behavior is consistent between the castings studied here. These results can
be directly compared with previously reported results and a value of 93 J with a hardness
of 300 BHN for a Fe-30Mn-9Al-1Si-0.9C-0.5Mo steel with 0.001%P that was aged for
12 hours at 530ºC.5 The increased hardening rate and thus higher amount of κ-carbide
precipitation in the current steels has resulted in substantial decrease in toughness from
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what is expected based on the literature. Age hardening transitioned the fracture mode
from ductile failure via nucleation and coalescence of micro-voids to a brittle, cleavagelike fracture as shown in Figures 4.9 and 4.10. Brittle fracture was both transgranular and
intergranular in nature. Observations of the intergranular fracture showed that it was
brittle in nature and possibly nucleated by areas of what appear to be carbide on grain
boundaries. Transgranular fracture showed characteristic linear markings on cleavage
facets as shown in Figure 4.10 (a). It has been shown that age hardening results in a
significant reduction in work hardening and toughness in high manganese and aluminum
steels.27,32 Acselrad et al. reported a 250 MPa√m decrease in toughness in a Fe-28Mn8.5Al-1C alloy after aging for 15hrs at 550°C and this was attributed to κ-carbide
precipitation in the matrix.32 The mechanism of the brittle cleavage fracture with aging
was proposed to be the result of “slipping off” along the slip plane producing a {111}
type fracture. This fracture was similar in nature to that observed in the current age
hardened steels and was highlighted by characteristic linear markings on the fracture
facets as shown in Figure 4.10. Acselrad et al. asserted that this fracture was facilitated
by planar slip and shear strain localization in shear bands resulting from κ-carbide
precipitation.32
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4.6 Conclusion
Phosphorus pick-up from phosphate bonded refractories that are commonly used
in induction melting is a problem in high manganese and aluminum steels and can result
in an increase of greater than 0.14%P when steels are melted in contact with these
refractories. The current study evaluated steel-refractory interactions in a nominal
composition Fe-30%Mn-9%Al-0.75%Si-0.9%C-0.5%Mo steel during melt transfer
operations when there is much shorter residence time for the steel to be in contact with
the refractory. Results showed that when the phosphate refractory was used to coat the
ladles, this resulted in only a slight increase in phosphorus content that was not
statistically significant. However, Si increased from 0.74 to 0.97% when the phosphate
bonded refractory was used to transfer the steel from the furnace to the molds and this
may be attributed to reversion of Si from the refractory into the melt. Analysis of the
resulting microstructures showed that the major difference in the as-cast structure was a
higher amount of ferrite with increasing Si content. In the solution treated condition, the
room temperature notch toughness was higher for the castings poured from phosphate
bonded refractories, 140-160 J, and this is attributed to slightly higher carbon content.
Toughness in the solution treated condition was similar to values reported from literature
for almost identical compositions and processing conditions. However, the current
castings showed significantly higher hardening rates when age hardened at 530ºC than
what has been reported in literature for similar compositions and this is the subject of
future investigations. After aging for 10 hrs at 530ºC, notch toughness decreased
dramatically to an average of 4 or 5 J and this was independent of chemistry. The current
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results therefore show that phosphate bonded refractories should not be used when
casting high Mn and Al steels, even during melt transfer operations.
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5. CONCLUSION
Presence of phosphorus has been a problem for high manganese and aluminum
austenitic steel due to its negative impact on the mechanical properties of the steel.
Recent investigations have suggested the monolithic refractory materials use in the steel
making process as one of the possible external sources of phosphorus. For the
investigation, a small scale laboratory and a real-time foundry experiments were done
which involved melting and making of low phosphorus (0.002 to <0.006%) steels with
nominal composition of 30%Mn-9%Al-0.89-1%C-1-1.56%Si-0.5Mo. In the experiment
popular plastic rammable phosphate bonded monolithic refractory that is suspected as the
possible source of phosphorus and castable silicate bonded monolithic refractory was
used. The laboratory scale experiment showed that long contact time of 30 min between
allowed the remelted steel to react with the phosphate bonded monolithic refractory and
pick-up more than 0.14% P. The microstructure of the as-cast steel was found to contain
a large amount of phosphide eutectic phase with heavy grain boundary k-carbide
precipitation. Comparatively little reaction took place in case of silicate bonded
monolithic refractory and no change in phosphorus content was observed. The real-time
foundry melt transfer operation experiment showed insignificant increase in phosphate
content by the steel poured from phosphate bonded monolithic refractory lined ladle due
to short contact period. In both the experiments, all steels were found to have slightly
increased C and Si content after reacting with phosphate Thus the results of both the
studies indicate that high manganese and aluminum steels can pick-up phosphorus by
reacting with the phosphate bonded monolithic refractory at steel making temperatures.
The results suggest that high manganese and aluminum steel making facilities should not
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use phosphate bonded monolithic refractories for melting or melt handling operations.
These refractories should be replaced by silicate bonded refractories.
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